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Holland City News.
vol. in.— NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE

17.

U,

WHOLE NO.

1874.

121.

ignorant negro.” Ho has a wife and

She Holland City

(Our iUavhcts.

ilfivs.

AVKUKATE,

I f

U, .1.4 SON, 1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;

I

I

norant

who are if anything,more igthan himself, and if there is any

in the

making of

daughters,
/Ac Editor qf the Holland City AVtM;

7h

Having read Ihc ably written communidanger, in regard to such negroes obtaincation
from Mr. * in regard to the sufI.r ROON, t. ,1.. Retail Dealer in all thehranches
l\ of Hardware.A lull stock always on hand; frage question, in the News of a recent ing a controlling power in the govern8th street.
ment, enablingtheir vrifes as well as those
date, we were surprised at not seeing two
of
others to vote would not help matters.
IfAK DKR VEIN, E„ Dealer In General Hurd- or throe articles, against the doctrines he
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
No, if llic men of Michigan, were to rely
taught, in last week’s paper. A change
\r.\N LANDF.GK.NI) 2 ME Us. Dealers In
entirely upon their wives and daughters,
Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple- from School-board personals, and Amusefor advice In respect to their voting on this
ments; Eighth street.
ment notes, to the discussion of one of the
question, wc doubt not that they would
Boteli.
question of the day, is a most desirable refind an overwhelming majority, who were
A ETNA HOt'SK. P. Zai.-man. Proprietor form, and for this reason, if none other,
content to till woman’s true sphere of useFirst-classaccommiMlation.Free Buss to and we will pick up the gauntlet, lie has
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
fulness, and leave their “ representation,”
8th street.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPEB,

Produce,Etc.
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Lard, V

.........................
y. ! Pork, dressed V lb ............ ....
00 I Smoked meat. V &> .................
(N) Smoked ham, V tt> .................
<tt*
oo 1 Smoked shoulders, V lb ................
;

1

1 50
1 00

i

Meats, Etc.
One unuareof ten lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents
(or first Insertion,and 25 Cent* for each Hibse- Beef, dressed V
...................
quout Insertion for any period unfler three 1 Chickens, dressed per ...........
months.

(i

Potatoes, ybuphef ...............1 0(1 (?6
Timothy Seed, v bushel
1 Wool, v n> ......................

KATI.Y IX)NK.

N

&
lb ................^
» I

Honey;

Co., Publishkiw.

wmnroo»:-«.w

or

H

1

mm,

•

...|

AppU'i*,V Bunhcl .............
S
1 75
Bchiih, ^ bunhel ...................1 50
15
Butter, V ff> .................... «'(<
Clover m-d, V burhel ..........
12
EiPK*iV dozen ...................(ft
1H
.......................
18
llay, V ton ..... ................Bl 00 W, 14 00

PUBLIBIIKD EVERY BATUEDAY AT

8
to
17
25 00
40 00

th

..

®

Turkevs, V lb .........................
Tallow,V lb .......................... tit 7

(15 (JO

'

V

\

thrown down.

E. Kki.mmio* Son, Proprietors.
Built in 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.

upon, in November next, to decide

PHOENIX HOTEL. .1. Ryukh.

whether they wish the right of suftrage to

I

“

!

'
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
All advertising hills collectable quarterly.

*•

green .....

.

Limy

............2

women.

PENDER,

13

50

barn

;

Among

original wills may certainly he

reckoned that of Daniel Martinett, an

a&d Silt Statlei.

considered, before final judgment

«. 11. Livery and Sale Stable; new
opposite City Uotel ; Market street,

is

passed
cer in the

upon

it.

The writer

pOONE.H..

C.

Will of Daniel Martinett.

This being of “ vi-

tal importance,” it should he carefully

Wood, Staves, Etc,

•*
•*

he granted to

the laws, to their natural

protectors.

The voters of Michigan, will he called

Proprietor:
opposite the C. A M. L. S. R- R. Depot ; good
au-ommodation; building and furniture new.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
I 4 00
*• green ................... -I (m
beach, dry ....................3 00
ChBnSnes8 Cards In City Directory, not ov'er three
'^otlS’s^l^irths^'Ma'rrlagcs,
and Deaths pub-

1ITY HOTEL.

/

in the

News,

East India Company’s

offi-

service.

Dying very poor, this singular fellow hebases his argu-

quethed his debts to the Governor of Benment upon the right of liberty,and of taxstreet.
Staves, white oak, ................... 12 000,14 00
gal, who generouslyaccepted the equivoHeading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00(& 3 50
ation and representation.Liberty,civil
VJIBBELINK.
.1.
1L.
Livery
and
SaltStalde;
cal legacy. Wc hardly
whether to
Heading holts,, hardwood ................... * 50
good accommodation for hones; 9th street, freedom is, according to a well
Stave bolls, softwood../ ...................
3 50
admire
more
the sangfroid of* the testator
near
Market.
Stave bolts,hardwood ...................... 4 00
English writer, “ the right of doing whatRailroad ties, ................................
>5
1 or the bonhomie of the legatee.
Xuafaetoriet, kills, Sbcpi, Stc.
ever a person’s own judgment suggests, so
Hemlock Bark..

.......

...

............ ... & 50

Livery and Sale Stable; Market

13

i>

know

known

The

W

'ttail

Grain, Feed, Etc.
(Corrmttd by the " Flagger MlUt.)

iloads.

W

Wheat, white bushel .......... $1 85
Corn, shelled V bushel

Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.

-

V

Oats,

|

flEALD,

©

$

bushel .........

Buckwheat. V bushel
Rye, V bushel ........
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1H74.
Bran. V ton ...........
Feed. V ton ............
GOING 80UTII,
^ 100 B) .........
GOING NORTH
Mail Eve. Ex. Barley, V 100 lb .......
STATIONS.
NlghtEx Mall.
p.m.
A. in.
Middling. V 100 1b. ...
k. in.
r. a.
6.30
8.00
Chicago.
Flour, V 100 lb,
9.00
9.10
.

80 du

»

New

11.80

12.15
a. a.
8.37

8.05

4.55

Buffalo.

r.

P. ID.

4.J1

’*4.35
”5.35’

3.15
8.56
4.07
4.1C
4.25
4.55

Gr.Junction.
Fennivllle.
Manlius.
Richmond.''

5.10

New Holland

5.21

Olive.

5.27
5.35

Ottawa.

6.25

Robinson.
Spoonville.
Nunlca.
Prnltport.

5.W
6.15
6.32
7.20
8.25
10.00

*7.io
7.28
8.00

Fine ingdjfHOO

12.43
12.40 ’"itui’
12.25
12.05 ’’ros
A. M.
11.30
11.16
'9.22
11.09
10.57 ‘“y.ds’
11.42
10.35 ""*8.45
8.20
10.15
7.50
9.40
8.15
6.4b

Holland.

Muskegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.

6 00

Peari Barley, fl 100 lb. .....
Buck w heat 'Flmtr, ^100 lb.

11.40
10.55

1.45
12.51

E.Saugatuck

(1.07

m-

^

lb.

40
65
45
80
85
18 00
80 00
1 70
2 75
1 50
1

1

R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In so long as it does not interfere with the
will are as follows:
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
rights of others.” Hut the great question
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOthA River street.
“ I, Hie undersigned Daniel Martinett,
is, where do the individualrights end and
KI.S.
BI TTEN A CO.. Proprietors
being perfectly sound in mind, though
of Hugger MU!*: Steam Saw and Flour those of others begin? In a savage state,
weak in body, declare that l make my will
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

110

7 (JO
4 50
2 00

business directory.
Attcraeyi.

fUWARD. M.

f

D.. Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

\f

BRIDE, G. W„ Attorney at Law and Solid*
tor In Chancerj", office with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
C

Ifl

/\RT,

F. J., Attorney at Law, Collecting and
Pension Claim Agent. Offlce, East of r‘ City
Hotel.”

1/

Grand Rapids Branch.

Bakeriei.

Taken

Sunday, May 24, 1874.

Effect,

Bxpress.

p. ra.

5.20
5.31
5.47
6.00
6.13

4.50
5.01
5.17
6.30
5.43
5.49
6.10

6.19

STATIONS.

Mall.

m.

a.

’

fi.40

(INNEKANT, J„

Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.

Express I3ESSINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
p.m.
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In

Mall.
A.

I

m.

10.00
9.46
9.83
9.20
9.07
9.01
8.40

12.00
11.46
. 11.38
11.20
11.07
11.01
11.40

Holland.
Zeeland.
Vriesland.

Hudson.
Jennison’s.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapids.

this line served on call; 8th street.

Buki&z

is

1 Ixehi&ge.

\r EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor: Eighth and
River streets.
Books sal Stationery.

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
.

A. M.. Dealer In Books A
Stationary {Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River

TJINNEKANT. Miss
Taken

Monday, May

Effect,

13

1874.

11,

II

PAI

m.

p.

Horth.
No. 2

p.

m.

p.

Muskegon

40 12 45
40 12 (M
10 12 00
25 11 27
fi to 11 00
5 80 10 40
9 50
4 00

9
8
8
7

Soath.

doing
No. 3

STATIONS.

No. 1
m.
7 30
8 80
8 40
9 35

m.

man

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

n

5 21

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

WINTERS

taken

705
7 24
7 42
7 53
8 03
8 14
8 26
8 85
p.m.
8 45
A.M.
8.50
A M.
2 40
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1
10

A. M.
7 00
7 20
7 37
7
fi 05
R 14
8 37
9 08
9 16
9 33
9 55
10 13
10 30
10 41
10 51
11 02
11 14
11 21
A. M.
11 30
P.M.
9 20
P.M.
5 H)
P. M.
9 40
A.M.
4 05

M

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail.
STATION.

Grand Rapids.
Grandvllle.

Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliards.

Hopkins,
Allegan.
Otsego.
Plainwcll.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowcrfleld.

Moorenark.
Three Rivers.
Florence.

Constantine.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

M

•

O

V

\1

As to this miserable body;

as it

has seen enough of the pomps of this

men to

M A R A K R FI D EN E R , House A
arrlagc
Painters;shop over Vaarwerk's Grocery
Store, First Ward, Eighth street.
7 E Y

1

(

’

Photograph!.

Photographs and Gems
various styles ana sizes; Gallery

AM

C

Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff,Ac., Ac. Labarhe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.

courage to use
“

7. As

I

have nothing to leave

to

my

relations,neither have I anything to say
to them

moment

skill hut the

it.

refuse to

.

How

troubled

ever, they have not

themselves much about me for some time.”
trust her representation, in the civil affairs

A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
duties for
S. W. cor. Public Square.

/CARPENTER,J. II., Physician, Surgeon and

Ac-

V/

them.

But perhaps

as a last re-

guments is that women may thereby sewithout father, brother or cure the right to the protection of person
husband. This peculiar and exceptional and properly by law. How much neces-

woman, was

T EDEBOEH. F.
Ij Office In Van

combination of circumstances,docs not

S., Physician and Surgeon:
Landegeud’s Brick Block, 2d

our

affect

floor.

T.

rule, for the rights of

such

a

HomeopathicPhysician and person are as jealously guarded,as if she
had a thousand husbands. She must of

Surgeon ; offlce on M. D. Howard’s lot, corner of8th and River st.; residence on 10th st.

dition of affairs. One of her principal ar-

source, he might cite a case wherein lovely

com hant. Officeand residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten's.

QEKTSC1I, D.
13

he has not only the

tfiefr

mrc* ami children, in the government.
What true wife, who freely chose her husband to lie her companion and protector

iV

1

Captain Knox, because I sincerelybe-

lieve

to him! With the unmarried
Mrs. Cady Stanton, In canvassingthis
the case is preciselysimilar, they have State for woman-suffrage, has failed to
fathers, or brothers to perform the same make her lectures conform to the true con-

Phyilclani.

DOWERS.

to

of the land,

Dealers In and Manu-

8 00
A.M.
00

represent themselves and

during life, would for a

r AUDEH GEORGE,
in all the

making

citizens have a voice in the choice of’ the

W

f

sity

there is for this protectionmay he

gathered from the followingextract from
a decision

pronounced by Judge Cooley,

who is in symgood that has been pathy with the worn an -suffragemovement.
provided by the community for the gen- Judge Cooley said: “The law has justly
eral welfare.
enlarged her rights, but at the same time
Every family is a miniature republic, ias surrounded her actions with none of
a

gentleman, by the way,

necessity share in the

OCHOUTEN,

R. A., Surgeon,Physician Obstetriclan, Regulargraduated ami Licensed. Offlce at residenee, corner 9th and Fish street.

O

Sewing Machine!.

ANTERS, A.

TT

iV

M., Agent for Grover and Baker’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.

Flonr and

and the husband represents all, in the po- those securitiesfor the protection of the
litical world. We think therefore, that nmily which it has deemed essential in

even

Saddlin.

if the right of suffrage should he

the case of the husband.

The

wife, if

is by no means
moved by evil promptings to abscond
I'VE VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Rohes, etc.; certain, if she should use the privilege,its from her husband, may take her property
furniture.
Eighth street.
only effect would he to double the number with her; the husband, if disposed to be
wfKYKR HmACO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur1\1 nltnro, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys. Coffins, \7AITELL, II.. Manufacturer of and dealer In of votes, but not to change results, in any
equally faithless to the marriage vow, can
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
material degree.
Eighth street.
only sell his real estate subject to the
TlEIDSKM A J. M.. A SON. General Dealers in
The arguments with referenceto ena- dower interest of his wife, and subject
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See adStavii, Wood, Bark, Ite.
vertisement.
bling us “ to control the liquor traffic,” also to the right in the family to occupy
IT ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; offlce at his residence.Eighth street. her influencein “purifying the ballot- and enjoy the homestead as long as the
General Dealer!.

1

given to woman, and what

1/

V

lows:
General Merchandise—Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery, Drugs. Boots A Shoes. Hats
A Caps, etc., at IBc per 100 lbs.
Iron, Nalls A Spikes, Lead, Paint, etc., at 15c per

TVJUR8EMA J. A

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothingand Feed; River street.

IJ

100 lbs.
Grain, Feed, Potatoes in Bags, etc., at l?c per
100 lbs.
Bhls Syrup, Whiskey, Oil, Pork, Vinegar, etc.,
at 40c per hbl.
Bhls Sugar, Rice, Peas, Beans, etc., at 25c per

1).. Retail Dealer In Dry' Gofl|di»
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; offlce and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

BUckialthi.

IM-IEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
A DK VRIES, General Retail I1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, done. Cash paid for Furs.
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

V

W

4th class,

T17BRKMAN

VV

A SONS, General Dealersin Dry

Goods, Groceries.Hats and Caps,

etc.;
Grain. Hour and Feed made a speciality;River st.

10c.
1

Orecerlei-

CO.,

pLIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
-T ready market for country produce; a choice

Chicago, Ills.

tyThc eveningtrain for Grand Haven, connects stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
with this line of Steamers. The Boat for Chicago,
leaves Grand Haven every evening,except Satur- rPE VAARWKRK, G. J„ Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries alw ays on hand.
days, and waits until the arrival of the M. L. 8.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Train.
|

|

1

box,” the “ignorant negro,” &c., the wife may choose. This is by constitugreat points made by suffragists, can brief- tional and statutory provisions, which also
ly he treated thus: First. Wltji the aid prevail in many other States. They Itave
of woman’s vote in Michigan, what more been framed very much as if the authors
can be done with intemperance,than the supposed legal wrongs in the marriage relaws wc now have, provide for. They are lation could come from one side only.”
sufficient, if enforced, to

send every liquor-

Father Hyacinthe lately spoke in Brusreform in the RoA LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchnw* his business. The purification of the baliV kers. The oldest establishmentIn the city; lot-box theory. The ballot-box is aot as man Catholic Church. The present conEighth street.
corrupt an institution,even at the present flict he stated to he one between the RoTOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers.Jewelday, as these pro'* would have us believe, man theocracy and liberty. Being in faWatchei and

TI7KRKMAN.

H. D.. Peab-r in Dry Goods (in.
D. P. Clay, Receiver of the M. L. 8. Railroad, for
ceries,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
the following Rates from Grand Haven to Holland,
Store, Eighth street.
fncluMrc of Cartage at Grand Haren:

ASPORTATION

Wago&mken and

wtan PUTTEN

been made with Mr.

For Inrthcr informationapply to Mr. P. PFAN8T1EIIL, Holland,or address:

rpB ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

1

OTHER FREIGHT IN PROPORTION.

17c. 15c. Jw-

Tobacco and Cigars.

rpK ROLLER.

hbl.

TR

every one would have the right of

Palnteri.

V

RICH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY will carry
Haven as fol-

GOODRICH

8th street.

Store,

IJ

their freight from Chicago to Grand

class, 2nd class, 3rd class,

“2.

one

needy circumstances; the whole cannot
amount to more than i)00 rupees.
laws for himself alone. This not being
“(I. I give my blble and prayer-book
possible, wc claim that our present system
\17AL8IL H.. Notary Public. Conveyancer,
to the Rev. Henry Butler; and my sabre
v ?
and Insurance Agent. Offlce, City Drug of government, is a model one. All male

G.. Notary Public, Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Holland City A7 uk.

_

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In

The

I

on Eighth Street.

The MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS of Holb
and vicinity are hereby notifiedthat the GOOD-

lat

the good of society In general.

(successors to

l

ersin Boots and Shoes ;repalringncatly done;

OPRIIT8MA, L. A SON,

Steamboat fine.

ARRANGEMENTShave

BROWER

U

facturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; 9th
P. M.
9 40 street.
9 24
Brag! and ke Heine 1.
9 (18
8 50
8 40 TVlESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medlcines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy8 32
8 10 sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
7 42
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi7 38
clues, Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
7 18
7 00 W. Van Den Bbho'h Family Medicines; River St.
6 35
6 15 VITALSH HEBER, Druggist Pharmacist;a full
V
stock of goods appertaining to the business.
6 05
5 53 See advertisement.
5 43
Dry Soodi.
5 27
5 22
General dealer in Dry
P.M.
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
5 10
A.M. cor. Eighth and Market streets.
8 50
Flonr and Peed.
P.M.
12 01

A. M.
11 (JO
10 40
10 23
10
9 53
9 43
9 17
8 46
8 37
8 18
8 00
7 38
7 20
7 10
7 00
6 50
6 37
6 30
A.M.
6 20
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 45
P.M.
7 30
P.M.
12 25

S A

V

E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.

RAPIDS

Express. Mail.

BRO

V

CO.. Dealers in Books.

TTEROLD,
Effect,

FROM GR’ND
r. m.
4 15
4 33
4 49
5 07
6 17
5 26
6 50
6 17
6 26
6 43

Binder, and dealer in
River street.

street.

“1.

Di ttos A Thompson), Eugineera and Mu- point in all good government, is to confer
chlnlsts.See Adrertlacment.
lower world, all that I desire is that it
the greatest good upon the greatest nummay he put away in an old green chest I
r/EEB CARL. Proprietor of HoUnmi Hmnry;
ij tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A ber, and the minority are obliged to sub- have, to avoid all expense; for, having
Bert sell.
mit to this, or defy the laws. But that the
lived the life of a prodigal, I would fain
right of liberty,is sufficient to prove the
Matt Markati.
die the death of a niggard.
right of Woman-Suffrage, depends upon
IT" LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
“8. My burial is to cost nothing; I
IV. Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
whether there is any connection between
won the amount of its expenses from the
YTUITE.J.,Dealer In all kinds of meats and the two. Mr. Star says, “ that when they
undertaker at a game of billiards we had
IV vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
fail to furnish the masses with sufficient
together, in February last.
ITAN DER HAAR, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, reason for the limitation of the maxim,
“ 4. I request that the Rev. Henry Butand Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
taxation &c.”
and twine; 8th street.
ler will read over my body the prayers
We are willing to have, what he conMerchant Tailon.
usual at burials, and, moreover, that he
siders “ the best arguments,” ruled out of
will preach a sermon on the first Sunday
T) ORMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- the contest, and in this article at least, after my death, taking for his text these
ing Goods.
take his argument of taxation,&c., to use
words of Solomon, ‘ All is vanity.’ In
\70RST, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth ptfrehas- upon the con side of the house.
consideration of this service I bequeath to
ed elsewhere, w ill he cut to order. Repairing
We hold that in referenceto woman’s
promptly attended to. River street.
him all my hyprocrisy— ho needs it to he
right of suffrage in America, she cannot
Notary Pnhllci.
an honest man, as times go.
truly claim to he without representation.
“5. I bequeth to the Governor of BenT'VOESBURG, II.. Notary Public and Couveyan- A perfect democracy is an impossibility.
cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
gal, Henry Vansittart,the office of paying
For in it, all must have a share in the
DOST, HKNRY I)., Real Estate ami Insurance
any sum or sums which it may ho found
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Col- government, and making of the laws, woat
my death that I owe to any person in
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
men and children, as well as men; and

I^LFERDINK A WE8TERHOF, General dealRiver

manner following:
I recommend my soul to God, and
hope to obtain of Him pardon for all my

in

V

IV

Pj

for the bene-

fits of civilization,and the protectionof
H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the government, we arc obliged to give up I
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildsins.
ing material furnished at Grand Raitids prices.
many liberties, and conform to what is for

;

Boots and Bhoei.

only held in bondage by the laws of

17ERBEEK,

Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

11 04
11 35
1 00

4

ANTERS, L. T..A

Ir

is

Planing, Hatching, Ecroll-aair- nature, hut as a slight return
lug and Moulding; River street.

T7AN8CHBLVEN,

pLOETINGH. A., BookL/ Books and Stationery

a.

2 25
3 03
3 06
3 40
4 08
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principal dispositions which constitute the

Jewelry.
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seller into State’s Prison, if

he persists in

sels on the necessity of

sj

ers. and dealers In Fancy Goods
and Market streets.

“
A choice lot

;

cor.

Eighth

and wc cannot see
rify

it.

would pu- vor

how woman

Wc would

find, that if there are

of liberty,

ty and

and believing

in theuecessi-'

indestructibility of the Catholic

would very soon Church, he advocated the reform of its
he an equal number of had woman.
As abuses. The materialistand positivist
| uv
..... —
of dry pine S-tach call plank for Uie ri llto[ woman t„ the ballot, based schools forget that man is a religious aniAl», No. 1 Shingle., l
b(r 6UperiHrit_v inU,„fCl to the mal.
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printed, in whole or in part, and published,go
free through the mails ; but tho same shall not
by the Board of I'nblic Works are fo be ilin- not bo delivered at letter-carrier oflices or
continmd for tlie time being. The Firnt and distributedby carriers, unless postage is paid
Second Comptrolleriiof the Currency are di- thereon, as by law provided ; and newspapers
rected to ascertainthe preciseamount of tho and magazines reciprocally interchanged bepublic debt, and to take measures for the pay- tween publishers, not exceeding sixteen
ment of the bit crest. A committee to sit ounces in weight, to be confined to a single
during the reoeen of Congress is to prepare a copy of each publication,go free through tho
plan for tho future governmentof the Dis- mails. All mailablematter of the third class

the manufacturedprodneta of the two connties, specflcally enumerated.
Fourth— The Welland and St. Lawrence
Canal to bo built by the Dominion.
Fifth— Tho Saughnawga canal to bo built by
the Dominion.
American and Canadianbuilt vessels
may carry cargoes and passengers from any
port on the Great Lakes aim tho River St.
Lawrence to any other such port.
may weigh not exceedingfour pounds for
Seventh— AW canals on either side of the
each package thereof, and postage shall he boundaryto bo open, under tho tamo condicharged thereon at the rate of 1 cent for each tions, to tho citizens of tho two countries.
two ounces or fraction thereof,but nothing
Eighth— Like Michigan to he open to Canheroin contained shall bo held to change or adians,as the St. Lawrence has been to Ameramend section 134 of said act. Affidavits aro icans.
to l>e made by publishers or news-agents to
.Vi'n/A— Canadiansmay purchase American
secure their adherence to these provisious, vessels and register them as Canadian, and
for tho violationof which penalties are pro- Americana may purchase and register Can-

;Lrv^u"p“™

trict.

General.

The East.
Petek H. Watson has determined

Tub

Presbyterian Assembly, at St. Louis,

to resign ; disposed of the

woman question by

the adop-

Thomas tion of a resolution,offered by Dr. Aikman,
A. Scott succeeds J. Edgar Thompson (de- of New Jersey, to the effect that the session
ceased) as President of the Pennsylvaniaand pastor of each chnrc^ sh^^ settle the
whether
shall speak and pray
Railroad Company.... Tho bodies of all but matter
'
" women
..... .......
the Presidencyof the Erie railway....

“

“

stitution and State Government.... The hill abolishing the moities system of collectingthe customs
was discussed at length and laid over.
House.— Tho Louisiana contested election case

came up, aud the

majority

and

mihority

reports of the Election Committee— the
former declaring Pluchbuck elected,and the
latter awarding tin seat to Kherldun—nere
Isdb rejected.
resolution was then

A

adopted declaring that the testimony was not
sufil, lent to show the electionof either Pinchbeck
or HheriduB, aud permittingthem to take further
testimony.... Butler (Mses.), from tho Judiciary
Committee,reported a substitute for the Geneva
Award bill.... A bill was passed abolishing the
Western Judicial Districtof Arkansas.

Hail-Storm*.

The great hail-stormiu 8t. Louis, ou
in the social prayer-meetings,and that the scribed.
adian built vessels in like manner.
General Assembly should express no opinion
Tenth— A joint Commission to regulate the Thursday, was, in some respects, reon the scriptural text involved....Tho Amerinavigationof St. Clair like and river.
PRESIDENT GRANT.
markable, and did much damage, but it
can Medical Association commenced its twentyEleventh— A joint Commission for tho prophas often been exceeded in violenceand
fifth annual session in Detroit on the 2d inst., Ills views on the Flnnnre Uiicstloit-Ilc agation of fish.
destructiveness.
In Jackson, La., in
869 delegatesbeing present, representingmust
Titelfth—A joint Commission for the reguKxprettNt-M Illmaelf Uiiquulltludly in
Capitolat Washington, and will cost *6,000, • of the States and Canada.
Favor of Specie Payments, anil Ail vises lation and maintenance of tho light-houses. 1834, a fall of hail not only beat down
000 .. .A shocking tragedy was enacted in
The National Congress of Browers was in
an JBnrly He peal of the Legul-Teniler Thirteenth—A joint CommiHsion for regu- houses and trees, but killed numbers of
lating tho interchange of traffic at customNew York a few days ago. Mrs. Michael sessionat Boston last week. The President, Act.
cattle, although it lasted for only nine
houses on the line.
Dwyer, while laboringunder a temporary fit
Senator Jones, of Nevada, has procured
minutes.
During a storm iu Geimitny,
Henry
Claussen,in his address stated that
Fourteenth— The treaty to continue in force
of Insanity, murdered her throe children, aged
from President Grant a memorandum giving for twenty-one years.
described
by
the Abbe Man 17 in a paper
8.910.823
barrels
of
fermented
liquors
were
7, 4 and 2 years, by mashing their beads to a
read before the Royal Society iu 1789,
lelly with a flat-iron,and mortally wounded brewed in this country during the year which bis views on the fin Alices, which is printedbeher husband by cleaving his skull with a ended on tho 30th of June, 1873; that $80,- low, as telegraphed from Washington with
hailstonesfell that weighed eight
CONGRESS.
910.823 were investedin beer breweries;
cooper’sadz.
tho President'sconsent :
pounds ; and there seems good evidence
$16,707,793 in malt-houses;*44,554,120 in
Wednesday, June 3 — Senate.— The ConTue Board of Education of Brooklyn, after
that in the storm of July 24, 1832, at
I
believe
it
(says
the
President)
a
high
and
barley-lauds;$1,6<)3,960 in hop-lands,making
Riilarand Diplomaticand IVnaionAppropriation
investigatingthe subject fully, has como to a grand total of $152,776,696. The increase plain duty to return to a specie basis at the
Tussi, a single hailstone was found that
billa were passed. The latter appropriates
the conclusion that the co-education of the in tho consumptionof beer be put at 1,000.000 earliest practicable day, not only in compliweighed fourteen pounds, aud that one,
000, and fixes the fee for preparing vouchers and
sexes, if not positivelyimmoral, is fraught barrels ..... The General Assembly of the Pres- ance with legislative and party pledges, but
at least, passed through the roof of a
administering oaths at 2fi cents in each ease. . .The
with great danger, and thereforerecommends byterians adjourned at 8t. Louis on the 3d as a step indispensable to lasting national resolution in-trin ting tin- Appropriation Commit- house. Hevne’s grave statement that a
inst.
Cleveland
was
decided
upon
as
the
the abolition of the system.
prosperity. I believe, further,that the time tee to report a hill providing for the survey of the hailstonefell in India, during the reign
place for the meeting of the next Assembly.
several routes from the interior to the Atlantic
lias come when this can be done, or at least
The West.
of Tipoo, that was the size of an elebegun, with less embarrassment to every realsiard,as recommended hy the Cheap TransportPolitical.
ation Committee,was discussed, but not diaimsed phant, is incredible; but that there
P. P. Wintebmote has been tried at Yankbranch of industry than at any future time.
of.
Gen. B hi stow was confirmed by the Senate
have been many hailstones large enough
ton. Dakota, for the murder of Gen.
After resort has been bad to unstable and
Uoune.-K Joint resolution was passed providing to destroy life of either men or animals,
as Secretary of tho Treasury by a unanimous temporary expedientsto stimulateunreal
McCook, in September last, and found
vote. The vote on the confirmationof ex- prosperityami speculation on a basis other for the terminationof the treaty »>f the 17th is certain. During the early days of
guilty of manslaughter in tho first degree
Secretary Richardsonas Judge of tho Court than coin, tho recognizedmedium of ex- of July, 1858, between the United States and
California, there was a story of a hailProf. Patton has preparedhis appeal to the
of Claims was strictly partisan,all the Demo- change throughout the commercialworld, tho Belgium, which proves detrimentalto
Presbyterian Synod of Illinois from the destorm having killed even' person in a
particular moila selected to bring about the American commerce ____
crats dissenting.
number
the
cision of tho Chicago Presbytery in the case
little mining camp in the mountains
restoration
of
a
specie
standard
is
not
of
so
Senate’s
amendments
to
fheArmy
bill
were
nouSenator Bbownlow, of Tennessee, has
of Prof. Swing. The reasons for appealing are
much
consequence as that some adequate coucnrredIn, and th*- bill was sent to a conference sate one poor follow,who escaped,much
grouped by him under five heads : (1) Irregu- come out strongly against the Civil Rights
plan be devised, the time fixed when cur- committee.... The Senate amendments to the bruised aud hurt, to tell the tale. Some
laritiesin the proceedings.(2) Hurrying to a
bill ____ The New Hampshire Legislature has
rency shall be exchangeable for coin at par, House bills to amend the Pension acts, and to indecisionbefore important testimony was
crease the peuaions of totally disabled men, were meteorologistshave supposed that ships
and . the plan adopted rigidly adhered also referred to a conference committee....
elected
James
A.
Weston
Governor
for
the
taken. (3) Prejudice. (4) Mistake. (5) Inhave been sunk by the sudden weight of
to.
It
is
not
probable
that
any
ensiling year.
Lawrence, from the Committeeon War Claims,
justice. •
legislation suggested
would rejiorted
hill* extending
March these frozen missiles,and that catasA SaN Francisco dispatch of the 4th. inst.
James Lick, a very wealthy Californian,has
prove acceptableto both branches of Congress, 3, 1875, the time for presentingpetitions for allow- trophes attributed toeontactwith mountdeeded nearly the whole of his vast property says : Returns from tho Oregon electionso and indeed a full discussionmight shake my ance of claims to the Commissionerof Claims, in all | ains of ice have indeed been caused by
cases where sutfidentreason ia shown for their uonto the public. He gives y700,000 to tho con- far give Williams, Republican, for Congress. own faith in the details of any plan i might presentation within the time proscriU-d by law ____ that substance, but coming from a verstruction of tho largest and hast telescope in 4,078 ; LaDow, Democrat, 3,721 ; Davenport, propose. 1 will, however,venture to state The hill for the improvement of the mouth of the
tical rather than a lateral direction.
the world for the observatory at Lake Tahoe; Independent,2.900; Talmau. for Governor, the general features of action, which seem to Mississippi river was dlsoussed and laid over.
Fortunately for mankind, hail-storms
me
advisable—
tho
financial
platform
on
whicli
1420.000 for public monuments : *150,600for 4,5*4 : Grover. 4.191 ; Campbell, 3,462. Seven
Thursday, Juno i.—Senate.—The Senate are commonly not only limited in duraI would stand— and any departure from which
public baths in San Francisco : *100,000 for counties to bear from.
would bo in a spiritof concessionand harmony was engaged most of the day in diaciusing tho tion, but confined to very moderate
the Old Ladies’ Homo; *300,000 for the enThe majority of Grover (Democrat)over in deference to conflicting opinions.
dowment of the School of Mechanical Arts of
Windom rheap-transportatlon resolution -Frehug- areas. That which visited St. Louis
First— l would like to see tho legal-tender hnyseu, Gordon, Harvey and Hogy spaaklng in favor
California, and various sums, ranging from Talmau, for Goverpor of Oregon, is 400.
clause, so called, repealed,the repeal to take of, and Bayard find Scott opposing, the resolution. does not seem to have been heard of
110.000 to $30,000, to other public charities.
Foreign.
elsewhere. The great French storm of
effect at some future time, say July 1. 1875.
....JudgeDrummond, of tho United States
An exciting scene occurred in the French This would cause all contractsmade after that //oMse.— The followingbills were passed: For 1788, considered,we believe,the most
Circuit Court, heard arguments for granting
the further security of navigation on the Mississippi
an injunction againsttho Wisconsin Railway Assembly the other day. The Electorallaw date for wages, sales, etc., to bo estimated m
severe on record, extended in two paralcoin. It would correct our notions of value ; river; to authorize tin building of a bridge across
Commissioners, and further hearing of the
lel lines— one of 500, the other of tlOO
was under discussion. A Republican member the specie-tlollar would be the only dollar
the Mississippi at LaCrosse, Wis. ; for the establishcase was postponed for two weeks.
in the heat of his argument forgot himself known as the measure of equivalents when ment of life-savingstationsand houses of refuge on miles iu length; but the mean breadth
Telegrams received at tho War Depart- for one moment, and taunted the Bouapartists
debts afterward contracted were paid in cur- the sea and lake coasts, aud to promote the of each was only nine miles ; and this
ment in Washingtonreport that the Indians with being of that party which led to Sedan. rency. Instead of calling a paper-dollar a efficiency of the life-saving service; for the instance is accounted altogetherunusual
Instantlya terrible uproar arose, which came dollar, and quoting gold at so much premium, deepening of the channel at tho mouth of
mi the neighborhood of the CheyenneAgency,
and phenomenal.Sudden changes of
near ending in blows ____ It is stated that Mar- we should think and speak of the paper as at the Mississippi river, by dredging or otherwise;
in Southern Dakota, have gone on the warto prevent the introductionof infections diseases weather, it would appear, ought, philoshal Serrano has determined to call a general so much discount.This alone Would aid
path.
into this country.... Lani]<ortintroduceda hill to
sophically speaking, to produce these
election throughout Spain to decide between a greatlyin bringing the two currencies nearer
increase the tax on fermentedliquors to $2 a barrel
Tue Wisconsinrailroadshave adopted the monarchy and a republic.
together at par.
.... WiMidfoid presented a petition from New York storms, since they are occasioned by the
F ractice of requiring prepaymentof faros beScond—l would like to see a provisionthat book and newspaper publishersfor a uniform rate sudden freezing’ of the water held in
A terrible crime was lately committedin
fore admitting passengers upon their trains, the commune of Rosciano,Italy. A man at a fixed day, say July 1, 1876, tho currency of postage of 1 cent a pound on newspapers, and 2 suspension in a warm current of air on
issued by the United States should be re- cents a pound on all other periodicals.
the object being to prevent the 3-cents-per- named Margoni Habatino. aged 47, a dealer in
contact with a cold current iu a higher
deemed in coin on presentation to any AssistFriday, June 5.— Senate.— The bill for the
mile rides, which were becoming too frequent.
region. Still, although our climate is
cheese, armed with a gun and a knife, pene- ant Treasurer,ami that all currencyso rerelief of certain settlerson public lands in Iowa
. .The village of Tampico.Whiteside county,
trated into the dwelling of his father. With deemed should be canceled ami never reisso changeable, and the thermometer so
111., was visited by a temne tornado on the
great ferocity he killed him and bis own sued. To effect this, it would bo necessary to and Minnesota was passed. ...Logan presentedu swiftly capricious, especially in the
n ight of the 6th iust. Twenty-one dwellings
mother, both 70 years old, and his brother, authorize the issue of bonds payable in gold, memorial,signed by 2.000 citizensof Illinois, praywere totally destroyed, and every house in
spring— and although hail-stormsare in
aged 44. His thirst for blood not being yet hearing such interest as would command par ing Congress to chart r a double-trackrailroad
town more "or less damaged. No’ lives were
quenched, bo murdered his sister-in-law, aged in gold, to be put out by the Treasury only in from the Mississippi river to the Atlanticocean ____ general more frequent in temperate
lost, though a number of persons were in45, by stabbing her with the knife. Habatino such sums as should from time to" time’ be The Senate engaged in a long debate on the bill than iu tropical regions— we seem to
jured, severalseriously.
A horrible tragedy
authorizing the sending of agriculturaldocuments
then’ retired to his room, reloaded his gun. needed for tho purpose of redemption. Such
through the mails fre»*. Pending consideration of escape with a very small proportion of
was enacted at Jeffersonville, Ind., on the 6th
and dischargedtho contents into his own legislationwould insure a return to sound the bill, an adjournment to Monday was moved and them. Other regions, where the temof June. A saloon-keeper named John Moheart ____ Berlin papers give a semi-official de- financial principlesin two years, and would, carried.
Derrick. while laboring under a fit of tempoperature is much more equable— the
nial to the reportsthat the candidaturu of the m my judgment, work less’ hardship to the
Uviue.—A bill was passed to admit all articles for
rary insanity, murderedhis wife and child by
South of France, for instance— are, 011
Hohenzollern Prince for the crown of Spam debtor interest than is likely to come from
the CentennialExposition free of duty. ...The bill
shooting them with a revolver,and then blew
is to be revived.
the other hand, much oftener exposed
putting
off
tho
day
of
final reckoning. It
out his own brains.
authorizing the Improvement of the mouth of the
Miners who were lately engaged in a strike must be borne in mind, too, that the credit Missiasippi by the EaJs Jetty system was rejected, to these visitations.Our comparative
The storm of wind and rain on tho 8tb
interest had its day of disadvantagealso,
have been driven from their houses by the when our present financial system was brought and a bill for the construction of the Fort St. Philip immunity is perhaps due to the absence
lost, seems to Lave been general throughout
of lofty mountains, whicli are found to
proprietorsof the Durham (Eng.) collieries. in by the supreme needs of’ the nation at tho canal, ©tiered by McCrary, was then taken up and
the Northwest, traversing a wide extent of
passed. It confidesto the Secretary of War the be strongly conducive to the formation
time.
____ The French Assembly on tho 14th inst.
duty of making all necessary surveys, and, when
territory, and was very destructive. Illinois,
I would further provide that, from and after these have been effected,of completing a contract of hail. — Intcr-Ocean.
passed the General Electoralbill to its second
Wisconsin. Iowa anil Michigan especially reading by a majority of 75. This is practi- the date fixed for redemption,no bills,’ for the construction of the canal. The maximum
suffered, the damage to property in those
cally the same hill upon which the DeBroglie whether of National Banks or of the United cost of the whole undertakingis fixed at $8,0U0,<nni.
Chloroform will remove paint from
States amounting to hundreds of thousands Cabinet was defeated.It disfranchiseslarge States, returned to the Treasury to be ex- Morey, from the same committee,reported a bill to
a
garment or elsewhere,when benzole
repeal the first section of the act of June 21,185(5,
of dollars.
changed
for
new
bills,
should
be
replaced
by
numbers of citizens,particularlythose befor the disjioeal of public lands for homesteadsto
or
bisulphide
of carbon fails.
bills
of
a
less
denomination
than
$10,
anil
The South.
tween the ages of 21 and 25. and as the
actual settlements in Alabama, Mississippi,Louisithat in one year after resumption all bills of
younger
men
of
France
are
inclined
toward
ana,
Florida
and
Arkansas.
TUe
bill
was
discussed
From Louitiana word comes that hundreds of
republicanism,this is deemed a blow at repub- less than $5 should bo withdrawn from cir- at conshb Table !« ngth. The object of the bill is to
The Markets.
people are without either food or shelterj lican institutions. . .A cable telegram conveys culation, and in two years all bills of less than allow public lands in the South, which were, after
thrown out of house and home by tho fiood. the highly important intelligencethat “ the $10 should be withdrawn. The advantageof the war, reserved for aettlemeutby freedmai,to be
NEW YORK.
as ibey are 111 other sections of the country.
The entire amount thus far contributedto Duchess of Edinburgh’s position at Court has this would he the strength given to tho coun- sold
The bill was recommitted, which is tantamount to
9 (ft .13
try
against
a
time
of
depression
resulting
their relief is about $170,000..... Cholera has teen settled. She is to be called ‘ Her Royal
ita defeat.
Hoos— Drewed ............ .
7i<® T\
from
war.
failure
of
crops,
or
any
other
made its unwelcome appearancein New Or- Imperial or Imperial Royal Highness,’ and is
Saturday,June 6.— Ncno/e*.— Not in session. Cotton ....................... isl# ..
leans. Fears are entertained there that in to rank next to the Princess of Wales, except cause, by keeping always in the hands' of the
Flour— .Superfine Western ____ . 4 70 (6- 5 25
consequence of the lloode. and the soggy con- when the Princess Royal, the Crown Princess people a large supply of preci us metals. With
Uoum.—K long discussion of the deficiencyappro- Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ . 1 42 (w 1 43
all
tho
smaller
transactions
conducted
in
dition of the country, it may spread and be- of Prussia, happens to visit England."... .The
pristiou was closed by the reference of the various
No. 2 Milwaukee ..... . 1 46 (ft 1 47
coin, many millions of it would be kept in conCarlisle are exceedingly active in Spain.
come unusually virulent.
amendments to a conference committee.... The re- Rye ...........................
1 04 to 1 09
stant use, and of course prevented from leavA licensing bill has passed the British ing the country. Undoubtedly, a poorer cur- port of the Committee on Mississippi LeveAi, pro- Corn ......................
79 to 95
Washington.
viding for a commissionof engineers, was passed ;
House of Commons by a vote of 161 to 126. rency will always drive the be’tter out of cir- also the bill reportedby the PostofficeCommittee, Oats— Woetern ............... 64 (a) 69
The contents of the late Senator Sumner’s
Pork— New Mena ..............
.17 85 @17 95
It fixes the hours fbr opening and closingsa- culation. With paper a legal tender,ami at providing for the prepayment of postage on
house at Washington were sold at auction
in
same
committee Laud ........................
a discount,gold and silver become articles of printed matter.
loons at 7 o'clock in the morning and at 12:20
CHICAGO.
last week. Tho attendance of those anxious
bill to prevent “ straw
merchandise as much as wheat or cotton. also reported
at night in London : in towns having over
to obtain some memento of the departed
The surplus will find the best market it can. bids " for carrying the mails, and a bill for adjust- Beeves— Ciioice Graded Steera.. 6 25 to 6 00
2,500 population from 7 o’clock in the morning
ing the salaries of Postmasters.... The Committee
Choice Natives ........fi 00 @ 6 15
statesman was large, and the bidding spirited.
to 11 o'clock in tho evening,and in towns with With small bills in circulation, there is no use on Kxj>eiiditnresIn the Department of Justice preGood to Prime Steers. 5 60 (g> 5 85
The conference committee on the currrency a less number of people from 6 o’clock in the for coin except to keep in tho vaults of banks sented a report relative to the financial management
Cowb and Heifers ..... 3 25 (ft «> 09
to
redeem
circulation. During periods of of the West Judicial Districtof Arkansas line* the
bill on the 4th inst. agreed to a report recom- morning to 10 o’clock in the evening.
Medium to Fair ....... 4 75 @ 5 40
great speculation and apparent prosperity organizationIn 1871, The committee, recommend
mending the passage of a measure which is
A revolctioxabtmovement is probable in there is little demand for coin, and then it the Abolitionof the district, and Its annexation to
Inferior to Common.. 2 50 (ft 3 50
Hoos— Live ....................
4 75 (ft 5 75
substantiallythe House bill, with minor Mexico ____ The Catholic Episcopate of Bo- will tlow out to a market where it can bo made the Eastern district.
Flour— Choice White Winter.. 8 50 @ 9 00
changes, and a provision that the retirement
to
earn
something,
which
it
cannot
do
while
hemia has determined to resist the ecclesi&sMonday, June " 8.— Swiote.— Bills were
Red Winter .......... . 5 50 to 7 00
of greenbacks on the issue of the national
lying idle. Gold, like anything else, when
passed
: Authorizingmedals commemoratingthe
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 1 2()}@ 1 21}
bank currencv shall be at the rate of 37J
lawB’ a,l.(1
ltB opposition by
not needed becomes a surplus, and, like
No. 2 Spring ........ . 1 18jr® 1 19?
‘ ‘*&nt Secreta;
Secretary of the
appointmentsto vacant livings.... every other surplus, it seeks a market one hundredth anniversary of the first meetingof
cent. . .Assistant
tendered ms
his resignation
resignation.‘ Dun Carlos, the Spanish pretender, noo
has ,ris- where it can find one.
No. 3 Spring ........ . 1 13j(ft 1 14A
Sawyer nas
sawyer
has tender*!
giving the ContinentalCongress aud the Declaration
Adolph Clues has brought suit fordibel against HUt,d a decroe authorizing the provinces now it active employment, however, its of Independence;authorizing any Circuit Corn— No. 2 .................. 57? (ft 58}
Shepherd and other m. nil»ers of tho Washing- ! ofeupiod by hie forces to elect members of the presence can. it seems to me. bo secured,and Judge to designate the time for hold- Oats— No. 2 .................. 44$)ft 45J
ton Board of Public Works, by whom he was Council which is to personallyattend him in panics and depressions, which have occurred ing District or Circuit Court, and to Rye— N®. 2 ................... 84 to to)
Spain ____ The Left Center in the French As. 1 25 (ft 1 35 7
officially charged with having committedperperiodically in times of nominal sjiecie pay- designate tho DistrictJudge to attend and hold Barley— No. 2 ................
sembly has adopted a platform callingfor a
court in a district not his own ; providing for the Rutter— Choice to Faucv .....
17 (ft 22'
jury.
ments, if they cannot be wholly prevented,
better organization of the District Courts of the Eoos— Fresh ..................
12*@
13
can
at
least
bo
greatly
mitigated.
Indeed.
I
<*. iccomit o, the iecontoratic of . Cnee
‘
United States within the Slate of Louisiana;to
.17 55 toll 65
question whether it would have been found provide for the publication of the revised statutes Pork— Moss ..................
in the Indian Appropriation bill recently| of an alliance between the Right Center and
necessary to depart from the standard of of the United Slates.... Pending dUcuseiou on the Lard ......................... l()t@ 11
passed by Congress,requiringall tho accounts the Left Center.
ST. LOUIS.
specie in the trying days whicli gave birth to Moiety bill, the Senate adjourned.
Wheat—
No.
2 Spring ........ . 1 10$(® 1 in.
of the Indian Commissioners to be audited in
the
first
legal-tender
act,
had
the
country
House.— A bill was Introducedto Increase the
A Paris telegram of the 9th inst. says:
Washington,the members of the Board have
taken tho ground of no small bills as early as revenues,to restrain gambling, and imposing a Corn— No. 2 ................. 57 (ft 53
“ The feeling at Versaillesis gloomy. The
resigned in hotly. ..A Washington
^ ______
dispatch
1850. Again. I would provide an excess of tax of 2tJ per cent, on all sales of stocks, bonds, Oats— No. 2 .................. 45 to 46
Rye— No. 2 .................. 79 to 81
of tho 9th inst. says tho Currency Conference proposal for a dissolutionof the Assembly revenue over current expenditures.I would
. 18 20 (618 30
Committee have agreed to report a bill in tho has been signed by 125 Deputies, who have do this by rigid economy, and by tax- gold, etc ..... An attempt to take up the Civil Pork— Moss ..................
form agreed upon and made known to the hopes of securing in addition the signatures ation where taxation can best he borne. In- Bights hill was defeated..... The bill for the Lard ......................... 10$ (ft 11}
. 4 50 to 5 40
President before the publication of his views of 195 members forming the Left Center. A creased revenue would work a constant reduc- admission of Colorado was passed under a sus- Hoos ........................
pension
the rules— 170
fi5....
. 4 00 (ft 6 00
Cattle .......................
—that is, one for free banking, with the re- motion for dissolutionwill bo presentedin tion of the debt and interest, and would pro- Guuckel,
from the Committee on Military Affairs,
CINCINNATI.
tirement of thirty-seven and one-half per the Chamber at the earliest opportunity. Tho vide coin to meet tho demands on tho Treas- reported a bill irt relation to bounties. The bill
. 1 28 (5< 1 30
cent, of greenbacks, the abolition of reserves Left Center is determined to have a settle- ury for tho redemption of its notes, thereby proposes to pay all the rank and file who served Wheat .......................
65 (ft 67
in circulation, except five per cent, deposited ment of the question of republicor dissolu- diminishing the amount of bonds needed for faithfullyin the army, includingthose borne en
57
the
rolls as slaves, $8.3714per month for the whole Oats ......................... 50.
in tho Treasury to redeem mutilated notes,
tion before the August adjournment.” ____ All that purpose. All taxes, after redemption beand fixing, tho time for redeeming greenbacks the European powers have agreed to send gins should be paid in coin or United States time of service. . ..The Louisiana contested election
case of Sheridan r*. Piuthbaek was discussed with- Pobk— Mes* .................
.17 50 (ftlS 00
in gold bonds in January, 1n78.
delegates to an International Conference in notes. Tins would force redemptionon Na- out action.
Lard ......................... 10}@ 11$
Vienna, which is to considermeasures to tional Banks. With measures like these, or
The Pension bill has passe 1 both houses cf
MILWAUKEE.
Tuesday, June 9.— Senate.— A joint resoprevent the spread of cholera.
measures which would work out such results,
. 1 23 (ft 1 24
Wheat— No. 1 ................
Congress. The principal features of tho bill
I see no danger in authorizing free banking lution was passed providing for tho termination of
. 1 21 (ft 1 22
No. 2 ................
without limits.
are the increaseof the monthly allowance of
the treaty between the United Htatca and Belgium
Newspaper Postage.
Corn— No. 2 .................. 56 (ft 57
those totally disabled in tho army to $50, and
of July 17, 1858.,.. Logan introduced a bill to es- Oats— No. 2 .................. 44 to 45
a slight increase of the pensions of those who I, A Washington dispatchstates that the
REUIl’ROCITY.
tablishthe Commercial HallwayCompany — Mor- Rye— No. l....\ ..............
87 to 89
have Jos t one leg or f rm. These changes will House PostofficeCommittee have agreed to
ton, from tho conferencecommittee on the Cur. 1 29 (ft 1 31
Barley— No. 2 ...............
Synopsis
of
I
lie
Proposed
Treaty
Benot neroeptihly ‘increase tho appiopnations. report the bill providing that on all newsparency bill, made a re|»ort, which was ordered
.17 40 (ftl7 60
tween the United Slates and Canada. printed. It recommendsthat the volume Pork.... ..................... 11 <® 11J
.. ..Washington correspondents state that all
Lard
.........................
pers and periodical publicationsmailed from a
hopes of the passage of the Civil Rights bill
The followingis an outline of the proposed of greenbacks be reduced as National Bank
TOLEDO.
notes' are Issued in the proportion Of
at the present session are given up — The known office or news-agency, and addressed reciprocity treaty between this country and
1 35 (ft 1 36
. v
37*., per cent.; that a reserve on circulationof 5 i*er Wheat— Amber Michigan.
Senate Committee on Railroads have agreed to to regular subscribers or news-agents, post No. 2 Red ............ 1 34J^> 1 35J
Canada,
submitted
by
President
Grant
to the cant, bo kopt in tbo Tri usury for tho rsdsmption< f
postpone the question of the terminus of tho age shall be charged at the following rates
mutilatednotes ; that the reserve on deposits be Corn ........ ................ 60 (ft 64
Pacific railroad, as between Omaha and Coundiminishedby fi per cent.; that legal ton den* be reNewspaper and periodicalpublicationsis- Senate for consideration
50 (ft 52
cil Bluffs, until tho next session of Congress.
sued weekly, and more frequently than once
//»•*/— The abandonment on the part of deemed in 1878 by the issue of 5 per cent, bonds, the 0ATS ............ DETTROiT.' ’
....After due deliberation,tho committee a week, one cent and a half, and on those is- Great Britain and of Canada of all olaim for notes redeemed lb he emitted for the purchase of WHEAT-Extra ................1 57 (ft 1 53
appointed to investigate tho affairs of sued less frequentlythan once a week, three compensation on account of tho concessions 5-20 bonds,... Conover submittedus an amendment
No. 1 .................1 48 (ft I 49
to the House supplemental Tariff bill a propothe District of Columbia have prepared a bill certs, for each pound or fraction thereof. On of the United States by tho Treaty of Washsition to impose a stamp-tax of one-twentieth Corn ...........................
abolishingevery vestige of the existing local , rece'Pt of such newspapersand periodical ington of the privilege* of the “ inshore fish- of 1 per cent on all sales of bullion, coin, and
government,and committing the affairsof the ! publicationsat the officeof mailing,they are eries."
stocks, aud a stamp-tux of 1 mill per dollar of °AT8 .......... CLEVELAND.
District to a commission of throe persons, to ] to Ire weighed in bulk and postage paid there$cowf— The free admission and interchange the value of all manufacturedor unmanufactured Wheat-No. 1 Red ............ 1 30 (ft 1 31
be appointed by tho President and confirmed
by special adhesive stamps,
of all natural products of the United States cotton on contracts for future delivery....
No. 2 Red ........... 1 82 (ft 1 33
Mr. Hitchcock, from the Committeeon Terby tue Senate, but the Commissionersare re- j Newspapers, one copy to each actual snb- and tho British Provinces.
65 <rt) 60
ritories, reported favorably the House bill ot Corn .........................
etrained from exercisingany of the functions | scriber residing within tho county where
Third— Tho reciprocallyfree admission of enable the people of New Mexico to form a con- Oats .......................... 53 to 57
of the Mill river disaster
have been recovered.. .PresidentGrant, on
tho 2d lust., laid the corner-stone of tho
American Museum of Natural History at Central Park, New York. The building is to ho
twenty-five feet longer than the National
four of the victims
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Notes.

Medical
John Wesley’s Health Rules.
Cumulative Voting.
A Bee Story.
WOXDKIl WHO TIIKY'HK FOR.*’
A French doctor Rays that a vapor This groat apostle wrote upon many
A Pittsburgh paper records a curious
The following illustrationof the power
l>ath at a temperatureof 144 degrees, subjects. Health was prominent among instance of the cumulative system of
My mi'ii lain working very hanl,
possessed by insects to communicate
•on seven consecutivedays," will cure i them. He published a work under the voting, which occurred recently at an
Amt alio very ely,
their experiences tooneanother is given
And krepfl her flowingout of light
! title of “Primitive Physio; or, an Easy
election held for directors of u corpo- by a lady correspondent of the London
Whenever I am nigh.
Ffter
and Ann- Tirm-ns -Takn and Nutnml Method of Curing Host HisI Mkud her on oo what made U«’r atop
l KYEB AM> Anrn liimns.-iulie eage| „ riom hiB 8imple rule8 the fol. ration in Lancaster county, Pennsyl- Spectator: “I was staying in the
Her work when I came In,
vania : “ There were seven directors to house of a gentleman who was a fond of
boneset, wild cherry bark, and poplar
She Maid .he only Ntoppod to get
lowing are selected
elect; and the holders of a majority of trying experiments, and who was beeA needle,thread, or pin.
bark-; make an infusion by adding a
Pure air is very important.
the stock, suspecting nothing of what keeper. Having read iu some book
quart of warm water ; let it cool, and
Tender people should have those was going on. gave one vote for each
Tho bureau drawer next to mine
on bees that the best and most humane
drink when thirsty. This is a certain
who lie with them, or aAi much about share of stock to the seven men agreed
I* locked up t»oth night and day,
cure for fever and ague.*
way of taking the honey without deAnd when mu wanta to open It
them, sound, sweet and healthy.
upon by themselves. The holders of a stroying the bees was to immerse the
She nonda me off to play,
Corn meal, heated and placed in
All persons ambitions of good health minority of the stock took the other
I Hole a peep one afteruoun,
hive for a few minutes iu a tub of cold
bags, is recommended as a substitute should ho ns clean ns possiblein their track and * cumulated’ their votes, eastAlthoughit wan not right,
water, when the bees, being half
Dot, oh! the littlethlngfl I flaw
for hot water bottles and such like ap
house, furnitureand clothes.
ing seven votes for one director for drowned, could not sting, while the
Were inch a prettf eight
pliances. for restoring warmth to the
The groat rule in food is to suit the each share of stock. By judicioususe
honey was uninjured, since the water
sick. It is said to weigh less, retain quality and quantity to our digestion. of their forces, they were enabled to
could not penetrate the closely waxed
The cuteflt, nlcfflt littleclothe*,
boat longer, and does not chill when All pickled, smoked, salted and highgive more votes for a majority of di- colls, ho resolved on trying the plan. I
Jiiat tilg enough t«r doll—
•cold.
seasoned food is unwholesome.
Hut then 1 knew they'renot for Lur—
rectors than either of tho seven men saw the experiment tried. The bees,
she need* them not at all,
Nothing conduces more to health who wore voted for by the majority of
Nicelt trimmed mutton chops put in
according hr the recipe, were fished out
1 know they’renot for ma, nor pa, £
Nor me. nor brother “ Hor,"
a covered jar, with a little water, ixjp- thin abstinence and plain food, with stockholders. The majority thus cap- of the water after the hive hud been imFor we sn't wear hupIi littleclothe*—
due labor. For studious persons, about tured the hoard and obtained control of
per and salt, and cooked in a slow oven
mersed a few minutes, and, with those
1 wonder who they're for?
eight ounces of animal and twelve of the corporation. To show how thlit
for three hours, form, it is asserted, exremaining in the hive, laid on a sieve
vegetable food in twenty-four hours is matter was worked let us suppose there
cellent food for an invalid or delicate
in the sun to dry ; but as, by bad mansufficient.
Humor.
were 1,00(1 shares of stock, and the ma- agement, tho experiment had been tried
ohiltj, as the meat is not so hard as in
Water is the most wholesome of all jority held 000 of them. They voted too late iu the day, as the sun was golie ordinary ways of cooking.
On the. contrary— Biding a mule.
drinks, most quickens the appetiteand these 600 shares bv giving G00’ votes
ing down, thej were removed into the
A rase pastime — The national game.
A well known physician says that he strengthens the digestion. Strong, and each U. A, B, C, D, li, F, un.l O. The kitchen,to the great indignation of the
considers the following prescriptionfor more especiallyspirituousliquors, are minority holding only 400 shares, di- cook, on whom they revenged their sufChairs should not be covered with
purifying the blood us the best he has a certain though slow poison. Expe- vided us follows : The holders of Hi
ferings as soon as the warm rays of the silk, but sat-in.
ever used : One ounce of yellow dock, rience shows there is no manner of shares gave seven votes for each share
fire before which they were placed hud
SniK to produce short crops— Th®
one-half ounce of horse radish, pne ! danger iu discontinuing them at once, to H, thus securing him 700 votes ; the
revived them. As she insisted on their barber's shears.
quart of hard cider. Dose, one wineCotree and tea arc extremely injuri- holders of another 100 did the same for
being taken away, they were put hack
ous to persons with weak nerves.
glassful four times a day.
I, giving him 700 adso, and the holder into their old hive, which had been
Never scare off a fly with a club when
Tender persons should eat only a very of the other 200 did the same fur K and
dried, together with u portion of their a feather will do as well.
The following is said to be an excellight supper, and that full two or L. Thus H, I, K, L, representingonly
honey, and placed on one of the shelves
lent cure for rheumatism : Half a teaThe gentleman who was thrown into
three hours before going to bed. Such 400 shaves, hod 700 votes each, while
of the aiiiary, in which were five or six
spoonful of Rochelle salt?, to be taken
the shade yesterday manifested no depersons ought to retire to bed invaria- the other seven, representing 000 shares,
other strong hives full of bees, and left
every morning, half an hour before
bly by nine o’clock, and rise, from had 500 votes, and only three of them for the night. Early the next morning sire to get out.
breakfast.Hot drinks, spirits, wine,
four to five iu the morning.
Most men like to see themselves in
could be elected.”
my friend went to look at the hive on
beer, cider, pepper, and spioes are to be
Walking is the best exercise for
print.
Ladies like to see themselves in
which he experimented the night beavoided, and all grease, except good
those who arc able to bear it, and ridAn
Extraordinary
Scene.
silks
and
velvets.
fore, but, to bis amazement, not only
sweet butter. Fresh meat or poultry
ing is the best lor those who arc uot
the
bees
from
that
hive
were
gone,
but
may be eaten twice a day, but salt meat
Maj. G. W. McKee, of the United
Cremation finds no disciples in Chiable, to bear
bear walking. Wo may
and fish must be abstained from.
States
Ordnance
Corps,
has
just
re- the other hives were all deserted— not a cago. Mrs. O’Leary's cow furnished
strengthen any weak part of the body
bee remained in any of them. The oream-atiou enough to last Chicago till
The following is said to be one of the by constant exercise. Thus the lungs turned to St. Louis from arming several
Southern
forts on and around the Mis- half-drownedbees must, therefore,in the final blaze.
best applicationshi eases of burns or may be strengthened by loud speaking
sissippi. During the the recent great some way or other, have made the
scalds, more especially where a large , or by walking up an ascent, the diges“ What," said a teacher to a pupil,
other bees understand the fate which
suiface is denuded of the skin : Take , tion and nerves by riding, the arms flood the Major and his party, iu the
“
makes
you feel uncomfortableafter
awaited them.”
one dram of finely-powdered alum and and bauds- by strongly rubbing them performance of their duties, w ere sailing
you have done wrong ? ” “ My pap’s
between Horne and Round Islands, off
mix thoroughly with the whites of two daily.
big leather strap, ” feelingly replied tho
Did you ever notice how long it takes boy.
eggs and one teacup of fresh lard
The studious ought to have stated Pascagoula, cn route for Fort Morgan,
spread on a cloth and apply to the parts times for exercise, at least two or three where they encountered a most remark- a boyrs hair to dry, when he has run
A plaintive old bachelor says it’s
burnt. It gives almost instant relief times a day, one half before dinner, the able scene. Here for miles were seen away and gone in swimming ? It is painfrom pain, and by excluding the air other before going to bed. Those who logs, drift-wood and patches of turf and ful to be a boy, w ith a mother who is rather hard on a man that when he has
prevents inflammatory action. The ap- read or write much should loam to do soil floating out into the gulf, tilled constantly in fear lest you be brought tho reputation of being “an old bear,”
plication should be changed at least it standing, otherwise it will impair with live animals, who clung to their home from the river on a board. The it precludes him from having a chance
frail barks with the tenacity of ship- boy is commanded not to go iu swim- to ling.
once u day.
their health.
The fewer clothes anyone uses by wrecked mariners, an account of which ming, and he swears he won’t, but he
IntantixaE Thumb-Suckino not a
A Chinaman thus describes a trial in
will be forwardedto the War Depart- lies like a little cuss. He thinks he w ill
Harmless Harit.— Dr. Dobell, in the day or night (provided he is kept ment. Among the animals seen were
our courts : “ One man is silent, ango iu and not get his hair wet, and no
worm), the hifrdier fie will be.
Iffi'isfi Medical Journal, remarks : “ I
other talks all the time, and twelve
Exercise should never be taken on a ruts, raccoons, opossums, rabbits, alli- one will know it, but just as he gets
have observed that n peculiar and
gators and moccasin snakes in uncounted ready to come out of the water a big wise men condemn the man who has not
full stomach, it should never be conrather common deformity of the chest
said a word.”
tinned to exhaustion, and when we numbers, all brought down from the boy “ ducks ” him, and then he swears,
is caused by the hah it of sucking the
swamps and marshes, perhaps from fifty and when he crawls in the back window
We object to cremation on another
thumb in infancy and early childhood. are done, we should bo careful not to to one hundred miles. To the gentle- ttt 10 o'clock at night, his mother, with
cool oft* too suddenly.
ground. When a widow would weep
The weight of the arm on the thorax of
press- board hid iu the folds of her over an editor’s ashes some fiendish
The Hush-brush is highly beneficial, men witnessing this remarkable scene,
‘the child during sleep produces depresthe facts hail a scientificinterest. They dress, is the first obstacle he encountespecially ,in stimulating a part which
parographist would remark, “ How natsion of the ribs in the Hue occupied by
were reminded of the geologicalperiods ers. Does she believe him when he
is cool and inactive.Cold bathing is a
ural
he looks— all lye.”
the arm when the thumb is placed in
great advantage to health. It prevents when animal life was transported doubt- tells her ho has been over to Jimmy
the mouth. As this is a very important
It only takes three hours and about
many diseases, promotes respiration, less by similar floods from regions far Lynde’s practicing with the “first nine ”
efi’eet of ‘ thumb-sucking’never hitherinland to the mouth of estuaries, and of a Sunday-school class ? No 1 She half a cord of wood to put a millionaire
topointodout,! thiuk it (lesirable lo!ffel"atT ,lu‘ cir<!nl»tio?J ot th* their bones being entombed iu the
feels of his hair, finds it wet, smells of into a very small glass bottle. The only
blood, and secures against colds.
place this note on record for the benefit
silt and soft mud, furnished the organic it and finds it musty, and timis his
difficultyto bo apprehended is the inAll violent and sudden passions disof other observers.”
pose people to acute diseases. Slow remains which are preserved for ages iu shirt wrong side out. Then she spits evitable increase of family jars.
Brllses, Lolns, Sprains, Etc.— Dis- and lasting passions, such as grief and the hardened strata. It was by similar on her hands, and with the press- board
A very prosaic and matter-of-fact
solve one ounce camphor to bight ounces hopeless love, bring on chronic dis- means that the fossils now found in the so works upon his tender sensibilities
clergyman
m Maine recentlyremarked
solid
limestones
were
doubtless
ingulfed
that he goes to bed with his hand on his
spirits of wine ; add one ounce oil tur- eases.
anil preserved during the past geological aching heart, wishing lie was a half-or- that if “ all the bones of the victims of
pentine ; one ounce spirits sal ammoniWhat Sleep Will Cure.
periods. In this way, also, the islands phan, and he dreams he is a stem-wheel intemperancecould be gafliered and
ac ; one-half ounce oil of origanum ; one
The cry for rest has always been along the gulf coast receive accessions boat, running backward, and that be made into a pyramid, no plain could be
large tablespoonl'ul of liquid laudanum.
to mt upon.
Rub well with the hand four times a louder than the cry for food. Not that of new animal types not before known has collided with a barge loaded w.th
benzine, and set it wn tire. The best and the planets would have to be swept
day. The above is one of the best it is more important, but that it is often to inhabit them.”
recipes for all kinds of bruises, sprains harder to get. The best rest comes from
way for a boy to get along, at this sea- aside to make room for its apex.”
Hints mi House-Cleaning.
and swellings, both in man and horse, j «onnd sleep. Of two men or two women,
son of the year, is to have his hair
Scientificme» say that if pianos
The following hints on house-clean- shingled, — Or urge IT. Peck's Sun.
ever tried ; it will never fail. Try it.— otherwiseequal, the one who sleeps
stand north ami south the tone of the
7v. (»'. IT. Davit, in Chicago Courier. best will be the most moral, healthful ing are worth following : All carpets do
instrument is much improved. This is
and efficient. Bleep will do much to not need to be taken up ; those which
Insanity in Ireland.— An elabo- true especially when the piano is
Nebraska as a Fruit-Growing State. : cure irritabilityof temper, peevishness do not can be loosened at the edges, the
rate paper on the statistics of insanity thumped bv a learner. About one
A correspondent writes : “ The fer- and uneasiness.It will cure insanity. dust-brush pushed under a piece and a in Ireland, lately read by Mr. W. S. | hundred and fifty miles north and south
It will build up and make strong a weary clean sweep of all the dust can be made.
tile soil of Nebraska not only produces
Corbet, before a society in Dublin, ! of you is the proper position for the inbody.
It will do much to cure dyspep- Then wash the floor thus swept with
grain in abundance, but its orchards
showed that, during the lust thirty strument to stand when being manipuIt will relieve a languor and pros- strung soap-suds and spirits of turpenbear line fruit. The soil is rich, and ”“‘,1
years, with a population diminished by lated by a young thing taking her first
tration felt by consumptives. It will tine afterward. Then tack the carpet
the subsoil is peculiarly adapted to
2,904,437, there lias been an increase of lessons.
cure hypochondria. It will cure ueu- down. The odor is soon gone if you
fruit culture. Over a great part of the
6,245 lunatics. Ten per cent, of the
open your windows, and you can feel
In the “ Reminiscences of Holland
State the eulmoil if. a lacwtriSe deposit, I ral,?m- 11 wl11 (,ur,! a11'™k“a nPlrlt »
cases of insanitywere attributedto insafe
for
the
summer,
at
least. UpHouse,”
is the following anecdote of
formed during unnumbered jeak by wl1} e”e »otr?w; .Iudeed wu
temperance. Yet the most prolific
holsteredfurniture can bo treated to the
Voltaire : “ While learning the English
the washings from the Kooky Mountains,
‘““K01 Il8t of “erv0"8
cause of the diffusion of the malady
same bath, if applied with a soft clean
language (which he did not love), findbrought down by the Missouri. This I 1101 11 Wl1 c,u'e- rlle ?ure of
was, singularlyenough ascribed to the
cloth and the colors will receive no ining that the word plague, with six letsulHoil is identical in chemical compo- : ?™c88- .ho"ever- 18 lu,t
Pogreat care which the insane receive of
jury.
But
before
using
it, brush the
ters,
was monosyllabic, and ague, with
sition with the loess of the Rhine banks,
thofle carry grave relate years. Many of them are cured
cushions with a stiff hand-brush and a
only
the
last four loiters of plague, dism which are grown some of the finest 8P°u8.lb,lltlei , .1.hc..h“blt.of 8leePm«
by treatment in asylums, and then sent
damp cloth, so as to take away all the
syllabic, ho expressed the wish that the
grapes of Europe. The Nebmka
'8 0.n8Thlch lf broken f"r an?
out to mix with the rest of the populadust.
plague might take one-half of the Enorchards and vineyards were first
,8 “ot 80. fa8lly r<!tion, marry, and propagate the heredWindows
are
hard
to
wash
so
as
to
glish language, and the ague the other.
plauted in the southeastern counties
e'1' O^u dlncss treated by poweritary taint. This being the chief source
leave them clear and polished.First,
where the Burlington and Missouri ,U d™fh80 d?ranBC8 tbe ”e^0U88y8of the mischief,the question was sugMJiDT'riVAMUfTlNK.
River Railroad Company owns a tern that sleep is never sweet thereafter. take a wooden knife, sharp-pointedand gested, if, after all, the magnificent
Oli, Paddy, «wate Paddy
considerable body of land; and the I 0r If rbaP8 lol,8 '‘o^uued watchfulness narrow-bladed and pick out all the dirt asylums which are built and sustained
If I wan your daddy,
favorable experience there gained ;8 produces the same effect ;orhard study ; that adheres to the sash. Dry whiting at so great a cost do not have a detriI'd kill you with kiio-fM (uitirHy.
To feel yer awate hreath
causing fruit culture to extend to every <,rt°° much exercise of the muscular makes the glass shine nicely. Weak mental, rather than a beneficial, effect
I would *tarve me to death,
.... ...
avtitiivtv
vrhialrvdrinking,
I vi ivwv or
rvv
system,
or whisky
tobacco black tea and alcohol is a splendid prepAn' lay off my Ik>|*h altogether
part of the State. Although the
upon society.
smoking or chewing.
aration for window-glassand an ecoTo joo<it have a ante
youngest State in the Union, Nebraska
Of yer arm on my walflt,
To break up the habit, are required nomical way to use it would bo to save
has already taken high honors for its
I’d laugh at the mtauoBlufweather.
A good clean bed, pleasant occupation, the tea-grounds for a few days and then
Dear I’addy,be mine,
An Elephant a Thief. —The elephant
fruit. Iu 1871, at the general exhibition
My own Valentlue—
and sufficient exercsie to produce weari- boil them over in two quarts of water at the Zoological Gardens, Dublin, inof the American Pomological Society,
Ye'll fliidme both gentle uud civil;
ness, good pure air and not too warm anti add a little alcohol when cold. Ap- nocently got his keeper into trouble on
• Our life we will upend
at Richmond, Va., the State was awarda room ; freedom from too much care ; ply with a newspaper and rub off with the 23d of April. Stuff Surgeon Luckle,
To an iliegantmil,
ed the first premium for fruit ; and at
And rare may go to the dlvll.
a clear conscience ; a clear stomach ; another paper and the glass will look who had been in the Ashantee war,
the exhibition of the same society at
and avoidance of stimulants.
far nicer than when cloth is used.
dropped in the gardens a ring, taken
Boston, Maas., in 1873, the first prize
Keep It from Thf.m.— Don’t give
When mattresses and feather beds among the African spoils. The elephant
for apples. Some of the orebardistsof
The native wines produced in the become soiled, make a paste of soft soap
liquor to your children. Possibly you
saw the ring drop, put forth his trunk
Nebraska cultivate 150 varieties of United States are estimated iu round
and starch and cover the spots. As soon and picked it up. Being in the habit of can do it with safety, but the chances
apples.
numbers at twenty millions of gallons.
are against it. One of the first literary
as it dries scrape off' the paste and wash, giving to his keeper coins and other inCalifornia,
the
largest
producer,
yields
Ozoninci Air.— An easy means of
with a damp sponge. If the spots have digestible presents made to him by ad- men in tho United States said to a
one-fourth
this
amount,
five
millions
;
writer, after speaking on the subozouiug the air iu a sick room, as denot disappeared, try the paste again.
miring spectators,he gave the ring to
ject of temperance: “There is one
scribed in a German periodical, consists Ohio about one-sixth, three and ontvhalf
his keeper. So far the keeper was safe
in the use of a powder composed of per- millions ; New York, three millions,
Cork for Catarrh.— According to —the elephant was the unconscious thing which, as you visit different
oxide of manganese, permanganate of Missouri and Illinois each two and one- Hamilton, the severest catarrhal cold thief. But the whole transactionwas planes, I wish you to do everywhere :
potash, and oxalic acid, which has the half millions and Pennsylvania two can be removed iu about ten hours by a seen by others ; and the keeper being that is, entreat every mother never t *
give a drop of strong drink to a child.
property of giving out, in contact with millions. In these six States are pro- mixture of carbolic acid, ten drops
taxed with having the ring in his poswater, an abundant quantity of ozone. duced all the wines of the country, ex- tincture of iodine and chloroform, each session, said he knew nothing about it. I have had to light, as for my life, all
For a chamber of middling size it is cepting about one million and one-half seven and one-half drops. A few drops He was then observed to throw some- nty days to keep from dying a drunksufficient to use about two tablespoon- of gallons raised in smaller quantities of the mixture should be heated over a thing away, which was found to be the ard, because I was fed with spiritswhen
fuls of the powder, over which are in the other States. Wines are produced, spirit lamp, in a test tube, the mouth ring. He was fined twenty shillings. a child, and acquired a taste for it. My
poured from one \o one and a half ta- however, in some quantity iu nearly of which should be applied to the nos- Tho elephant appropriated other peo- brother,poor fellow, died a drunkard,
blespoonfuls of water every two hours. every State and Territory,20,000 gal- trils as soon* as volatilization is effected. ple’s goods. The keeper was the re- I would not have a child of mine take a
drop of liquor for anything. Warn
In this way the quantity of ozone pro- lons a year being credited to New Jer- The operation should be effected in ceiver.
every mother, wherever you go, never
duced is exactly what is wanted; the sey, and 5,000 gallons to Delaware. The about two minutes, when, after the pato give a drop to a child.”
presence of a larger quantity in the air annual value of our wine crop is about tient sneezes a number of times, the
Worcestershire
Sauce. — A corre$14,000,000.
would occasion irritation of the throat
troublesomesymptoms rapidly disapspondent of the Loudon par den gives a
A discovery has been made in Gerand coughing. All metals, except gold
The Doomsday Book of Scotland, pear.
recipe for this popular sauce. He says
many tending to show that the transand platinum, must be removed, on acjust presented to Parliament, allows
Liberty’s Leanings.— The expansion “ I do not offer it as Lea A Perrin’s, but formation of vegetable matter into coal
count of the oxidizing effects of the
that, within a fraction,half the whole and contractionof metals by alternate I do say that it is equal, if not superior is in reality much more rapid than
extent of Scotland is held by 100 land- heat and cold are neatly illustrated by to it, in my opinion. It is uot a recipe ! geologists have hitherto believed. In
A novel adaptation of electricity has owners, every one of whom owns more the unsettled demeanor of Crawford’s copied out of a book, but oq£ I have an ohi mine iu the Hurtz mountains it
just been applied to several of the car- than 20,000 acres. There are fifty:two statue of “ Liberty” on the iron dome known a long time. Half a pound shal- has been found that some of the pine
riages of the London General Omnibus persons among those who own more of the Capitol at Washington.In the lots; 1 oz. pimento, powdered; } oz. timber originally employed in the conCompany. By a very simple piece of than 50,000 acres each. The Duke of forepart of the day, when the sun is mace, powdered ; \ oz. cayenne ; half a struction of the levels is converted into
mechanism placed under each seat of Southerland stands at the head of the npon the eastern surface of the dome, nutmeg, powdered ; \ lb. anchovy fish ; a substance closely resembling lignite
the passengers a tell-tale or dial is made i list, having a domain of 1,170,343 acres, expanding it, the colossal figure inclines 1 oz. salt ; 3 pints vinegar ; 6 oz. soy. or brown coal. It is certain that this
to renter the number of passengers The area of their combined property is fonr and a half inches toward the west, Chop or bruise the shallots, beat up the wood cannot have been in the mine—
entering the carriage and the distance greater than that of any ebunty in En- and in the aftenioon, with the heat from anchovy fish, mix all together, let it which is near Clausthal, and is known
which each travels. It is the inventiongland, except Yorkshire and Lincoln- the west, the inclinationis as much to stand for a montb or so, and lastly strain as the Dorothea mine — more than four
of Sir Charles
shire.
the east
hundred years.
through 'ft coarse sieve.”
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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(i.

rumored about town that

is

i

formed Church,” held

i

it

:

ersbip” of

Saturday, June 13.

at

has been resolved to

Dt

at the late

“True

meeting of the Synod of the

this city,

by

HEBER,

“change the own-

Waehtcr, the acercditedor-

gan of that denomination, published
:

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Re-

Chicago last week,

W-AuLSB:-

in

“CITY DRUG STORE,”

Proprietor of

Mr. U. Vorst. Mr. V. com-

In tbe course of the year, we intend to menced the publication of this paper in
publish the proceedingsof a series of pio- the year IHfiS, when the church was young

New York from 1845-1857.

Established in

no man or associamen would have thought about a

In Michigan since 1857.

neer meetings,held in this place during and weak, anti when
the winter of 1H48, by the early settlers. tion of

They

outlay of one or two hundred dollars, over

when these meetings com-

resent a period

Change of Programme Each Week.

AJ

are very interestingto read, and rep- change of ownership, involving an annual

prised the executive, legislative and judi- and above receipts. The benefit Df Warh-

cial departments of what

little

govern-

been to that denomination can be

ter has

UVCJLiRKET

ment there was in existence. These min- estimatedIn part by the development and
utes, like all transactionshad in those growth of tlie “ True Ref. Church.” Mr.
days, are kept in the Holland language, or Vorst, by his general information in re-

FIRST CLASS PHYSICIANS

its lloffie would have it, in the “euphony gard to church matters in the old country,
of our beautifulmother-tongue,”and in was the right man to keep up the relation
order to accommodate our readers we bet ween there and here. And now after a

shall

be obliged to

English,

them
or ns Ifogit would have it,
translate

-

“hodge-podge.”

hard and successful struggle of so

into

into years, for this

and

—

quote only one offered at

many

body of men to proclaim

own

would tend

to

criminatehimself. To

be drunk in a public place
or punishableby tine

and the

is

a

upon friend Vorst, however,
the man, who without murmuring or

and Three Cents.

do not look

list,

misdemean-

DOLLARS

FIFTY1

paper,

exceeds our idea of true reformation. We

as
liquors at a certain time and place, if said opposition, will peaceablyand submissivewitness declares under oath that to so tes- ly lay Ik Waehter with its subscription

tify

We

weak.

— very

resolve that Mr. C. Vorst shall no

longer be the publisher of his

Judge Brown, of Kalamazoo, has decided that a witness cannot be forced to
testify as to his having drank intoxicating

REFORT.

revenues and

jicrquisites,

at the

feet

FIFTY DOLLARS.

Price bid—

CHRISTIES AGUE BALSAM

prescriptions prepared at half price.

modern apostles,without value reand imprisonment, ceived. The trouble with this church In

fact of the witness

of these

m\mv rcssus

having taken a

regard tj this matter is they prosper too
single drink would be a link in the chain well, and begin to number their members

fumed

at the cut decs sioee at half tee peice oibee ciqbec chaege,

hands

Remember this: We do not buy up Physicians(even at their own price), nor do we pay any one a nrecentaire for their Ptp
evidence going to prove such drunken- by thousands,which naturally brings out
scriptions.We believe that when a Doctor receives his pay for the visit he makes he has no further rlnim nn
i
ness. A witness of course knows whether the question ot authority and leadership.
do not propose to charge the patient an extra price and play into the Doctor’s
patient; and we
of

drunk on a

he has been

sion, and whether the facts if

such

as to subject him to

ecution; and

if

known

1 —

-

particular occa-

—

In Accoidance with

arc

first meeting

a criminal pros-

he so thinks he is justified

It is a fact not well known, and therefore we wish it distinctly understood,' that when

-

Vice-PresidentWilson, who spent

a

any
the City

Wednesday evening. Mayor Cappon,
Van Schelven,Sccreta

ry. The attandance was fair. Immigration was the main subject discussed, re

not speak in as high terms of the admin- resolutions,offered by differentpersons:

he did

that the mistakes

a year

ago, but, says

Reaoltcd,That a Committeeof

ruined the prospects of the Republican par- the Rev. Dr.
his friends he

said that the party is in danger,

Eighth

Street,

£p«ial

Hotircs.

......

.

and

Cohen

will

Castoria

Stuart, Holland, on

Mayor he chairman of that committee.
Rewind, That a Committee of five be

alcohol, and la pleasantto

him

that the feeling among Republi-

take. Children need

Kimm's Pills. Worm

The chairman took
men

further time

mittee, and appointed Messrs. II. D. Post,

W. Wakker, J.

for the

Roost, J.

first

F.

Van Putlen and

Dr. Howard Crosby, of New York, R. K. Heald under the last resolution.
on the temperThe meeting adjourned until Tuesday
ance question before the Presbyterian evening, June 10, o’clock P. M.
General Assembly, in St. Louis. He pracThe public are invited to attend.

sense.

----

-

n moral

given in aid of persons, associations,or

OOFFIiTS.
k

of Unity Lodoi,

___

Wall

jxiper bought of u«,
free >f charge.

be held at Masonic Hall,

Stc'y.

*

TEA.

Scott. VV. M.

46-2 s ly

AGENTS WANTED.

47 ly

Meila.

Scholtbn, /Vr.

Ntc'y.

m\
STORU

47-ly

Cap-

MIS

To Consumptives.

pon, H. D. Post and R. Ranters.
Pfanstichl, II

trimmed

trill

GIVE US A CALL

It. A.

On Lake Excursions— P.

Mattresses,

Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment ot
T’E-AAGENTSwanted In town and country to
Fine Watches and Clocks, of the best Manufacture. sell TLA. or get up club orders, for the largest
Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry',Spectacles. Pea company in America. Importers’prices and
I. O-^oTo. F.
Notions, etc.
Inducementsto Agents. Semi for circular.AdREPAIRING of Watches,Clocks and Jewelry dress ROBERT W KLL8, 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P.
0. Box 1287.
Hollano City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder done in the best manner and warranted.
The Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher, Edof Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
itor, of Oct. 25th last, says: ‘'Partieswishing to get
Fellow s' Hall. HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
up clubs, and all who can get orders for TEA,
of each week.
Our Store is at the Old Albert' Stand, West of should write him for a circular.'’
The \ew York Weekly Tribune, of Sept. 3d, says:
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Van Landegend A
J. ALBERS
AH 'Granges’ should write Robt. Wells tor circuHolland, Mich., June 1, 1874. C. B. WYNNE.
N. W. Bacon, N. G.
I nr.
R. K. Heald, Pee. Sec'y.
The »vt/ie. or 8ept,3>tsays: "Robt. Weils is

Constitutionbe clear, and then made the place.
I.

Feather Beds,

IHMw

A. M.

VV. J.

The Supreme Court of the United States II . I). Post, Esq., was called to the chair,
opinion upon the validity of and F. J. Ort, Secretary. After a general
the Michigan Rail Road Aid Bonds re-ite- discussion, the following Committees were
rated the axiom of American jurispru- appointed to report upon their respective
dence, that a statute is not to be pro- subjects, at a meeting to be held' on Monnounced void unless its repugnance to the day evening, at 7^ o’clock, at the same
Day— Mayor

will

Feathers,

A CO.

B. The Installation of Officers will take

J. O. Dokhbuhu,

in passing its

Exercises of the

Ic

place.

citizens

of Holland, was held at the City Hotel, on

On

4 A. M.,

JONES

21th. at 734 o’clock, sharp.

celebration of the “ Fourth,” at this place.

followingdistinct affirmations:that the

191. F.

N.
A Preliminary meeting of the

Oil Cloths,

Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, June

Thursday evening,to consider a proper

credit of municipal corporations may be

Shades,

Carpets,

1874.

A Kiuulab Communication
No.

and advises total abstinence, but he

his ow

—

Wall Paper,

Cakes, Ague Cure and Bit-

Olive. Mich.. June 1.
. -----

took a very sensible stand

standardof

—

a Hill and well selected stock of Furniture, at price, corresponding
with the times.

intend to keep these Medicines on hand.

e

to

named com-

ference as to future politicalsuccesses.

to the

—

Always keep

Window

0. C.

conform

-

The oldest Furniture House in
the City.

Just Received.

ters. W

designate the

does not believe in forcing individualsto

ALBERS & WYNNE
JEWELERS.

Reidsema & Son.

nizing or re-organizing the Citizen’s Asso-

cans all over the country was one of indif-

tices

in exlatence

not cry and mothers may rest.

next meeting upon the feasibilityof orga-

Holland City

FIRM! J. M.

more than a substitute for Caator

which la certain to aatdmilate the food, regulate
the bowels, core wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or

garding the political situation,admonish- ciation.
ing

la

Oil. It la the only iqfe article

a complete change in the policy now appointed by the chair, to report at our

pursued. He says that several weeks ago
he wrote to the President at length re-

NEW

be

has the subject of immigration,and that the

lose the elections next autumn unless there
is

five

committed have well-nigh appointed by the chair, to correspond with

ty. To more than one of

a prescrintionIff*

for this season was held on

few days in Washington last week, does suiting in the adoption of the following
istration as

receive

,-

last week's call, the

Chairman, and G.

in refusing to answer.

you

iR

Thk

.

advertiser,having been permanently cured

Tft

thoroughly

reliable.

115-ly

Meat Market,

corporations,though the credit of the Boone and F. R. Brower.

of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, is desirous to make known to his fellow
On
Parades
and
Amusements—
J.
KraState may not; that a railroad corporation
sufferersthe means of cure. To all wh" desire it.
is not private in the sense of the constitu- mer. G. W. McBride and W. II. Joslin.
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
On Music— W. J. Scott.
tional prohibition; that the United States
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
On Fire Works— H. Walsh, L. T. Ran- using the same, which they w ill find a m-re ctre
Supreme Court is not bound by the defor consumption, Astiia, Bronchitis,Ac. Parters
and G. Lauder.
cision of the State Courts, when the questies wishingthe prescription will please address.
On Grounds— J. W. Mindcrhout, J. Dytions involved belong to the domain of
general jurisprudenceand that the obliga-

be impaired in
any cases which may properly come before the Supreme Court for adjudication.
tions of contracts cannot

kema and

We

J.

Rav

Van Landegend.

42-16

public to attend at the next meeting.

week. The

suit

was

for

the sale of liquor in violation of the State

The

in gold, according to the laws of the

United

States, Mr. Strong producing the invoice
of his liquors and the

custom house

re-

ceipts of the Detroit collectorduly authenticated by the American consul at

Wind-

sor. The defense contended that the sale
of these liquors by Mr. S.

was no

infrac-

Ilofman.
Editor:— \Ym. A. Shields.
Members of Council, the Faculty, and
Graduates are specially invited.
At the last meeting it was resolved, that
these exercises should be open to the public; therefore to all who are interested,a
cordial invitationto be present is extended.

tion of our State liquor law, ridiculing the

idea that an original package consisted of

W. MOERDIJK,
W.

twelve bottles,and holding that a single
bottle was

an original package, and
law.

,

What

A. Shields, acting for
VV. B. Gilmore, Secretary.

$limnc

the nationallaw-

was
an American
citizenin selling his imported liquors in
the manner which he had done. He then

|ntfllij)r«rr.

taxed as property could be sold and he

made citationsfrom various legal authorities to fortify himself in this position.

The

prosecution held that in this case, an original package consisted according to

U.

S.

law of twelve bottles, and that the sale of
a less quantity

ARRIVALS.
June

‘

6th

‘

“

•
•

“

“
”

schr Pour Brothers Chicago
1‘chr

Hope Mufkegon

t— light.

14 I- -11000lath.

achr Pride Chicago OH t— light.
"clir

was clearly a violation of

DEPARTURES.

the legality Gf the importation of defend- June 6th achr Four BrothcraChlcago-W cords

Wood.

ant’s liquors, he then, cited various authoritiesto show what an “original puck-

age” was. After considerable consultation
the

jury brought in a virdictof “ not guil-

ty.

Journal.

••

••

achr Hope Mnnltegon -buttereggg. dec.
“ achr Pride Chlcago-60c brk
•• achr Wollln Chicago 60 m n Lumber.
achr V. 8. (Hunt Chlcago-75 c wood.
'•cow Marian Dixon ChTcago-OO.,wood.
achr C. Gordon Milwaukee 60ehrk
10 achr Tr* Color Chicago -go m lumber

*• “
“ ”

••
••

Syrup.

LAKE

EXCURSIONS.

FANNY SHRIYZR."

me.
Uoll.mj, Frh. U,

,

llfl,

JAC01mffLf

MUSIC HAS CHARMS
Kprice reduced.

!

The Public are informed that the pleasantand
beautifullittlesteamer FANNY SHRIVER of
Difault having been made In the conditions of Holland, can be chartered any day or evening durpayment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which ing the summer season to make excursionson
was made and executed by Neeltje Zalsman and
Pieter Zalsman her husband,of the City of Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan,to Henry
1). Post, of the same place,on the twenty-sixtn
id
ii
Last
!
(26th)day of Septembc*. in the year of our Lord
one thousandeight hundredand seventy-one (A. I).
For the small sum of FIVE DOLLARS."This
1K7I,)which was recorded in the Officeof the Reg- price enables almost any family to take a pleasure
5,
ister of Deeds of the County of Ottawa in the trip, and it should lie distinctlyunderstoodthat on
State of Michigan,on the twenty-seventh(27th) trips when the boat is chartered no person will be
OF THE
day of September, in the year of our Lord one allowed to go unless with the consent of the par
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one(A. I). ties that chartered the boat. F. R. BROWER
1871.1 at 2 o’clock P. M., on page 261*. of Liber ‘W’
Holland, June 1st,
Captain
of Mortgages,in said office, w hich said mortgage
120 If
was duly assigned by Henry J). Post, of the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan,' to
Jan Triinpeof the same place by a certain deed of
Thu best musical talent of the country recoin
assignment, executed and dated on the thirty-flrst
mend these Organs. The nicest ami best. Mora
(31st) day of March, in the year of our Lord one
for your money, and gives better satisfaction,
than
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, (A. I).
any other now made They comprise the
1873.1 which said deed of assignmentwas recorded
In the Office of the Register of Deeds of the CounCoscerto, jrchestra aai Brands,
ty of Ottawa,In the State of Michigan, on the
To the Public of Holland and vicintlfteeiilh (15th)day of April,in the year of our Lord
ity— I would respectfully announce
one thousand eight hundred anil seventy-three
B. HONINGER & Co.,
that I have permanentlylocated in
(A. I). 1878,) at 8 o’clock A. M., on page 006 of
this place, for the purpose of prac103-Hci
New Haven, Conn.
Liber “8” of Mortgages in said office, by which ticing my profession of DentUtry. All operations
default the power of sale contained in the said upon the teeth will he carefully performed,and
Mortgagehas become operative,andon which Mort- diseases of tho mouth belongingto Dental Pracgage there Is now claimed to bo due the sum of one tice, will be promptly treated.Mechanical Denthousandone hundred anil seventy-sevendollars tistry, in all the various styles will he executed in
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and twenty-nine cents, ($1,177.29) of principal and the most workmanlike manner; nil operations warand
Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
Interest,together with an Attorney's fee of twenty- ranted. My office is in Mr. Van Lanuegend'sBrick
live dollars (125.00)as In said Mortgage stipulated Building. 2nd floor. In rooms lately occupied as near tho old
and agreed for foreclosing said Mortgage,and the Heading Room of the Y. M. V. A.
G. 81TK8, Dentist.
M. L. S. R. R.
costs and charges of said foreclosureand sale, as
also providedin said Mortgage;and no suit or proHolland, Mich., April 17.
118-2«tf
ccedlng*. either In law or in equity, having been
commencedfor the foreclosureof t&ld Morteityjc. or
I am now prepared to buy HAY I
the collectionof the debt secured thereby, or any
&
In any quantities,for which I will pay the
part thereof, Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale in Mid Mortgage
IMPOKTFHS OF
contained, I shall sell at public auction to the
Eigbefi Wholmlt Cash Barhst Priest,
highest bidder, the lands and premises described
In said Mortgage, on the fifteenth (LVA) day of Seir
FOB A GOOD ARTICLE. |
ember , i/i the year qf our Lord one thoumnd eiaht
No. 30 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
hundi'td and tnentv/ourU. I). 1874), at two o'clock
Sole Agents in the United States for the
8. Eagle.
in the afternoon qf that day. at the1 front door of the
-117
Court House. In the City of (Hand Haven, Ottawa Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
County, State of Michigan, that being the place
Of RUBIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
where the Circuit Court for the said County of OttaPEACE BASSETS
wa Is holdcn, which said lands,and premises are
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac is the
descrllted asTollowa. vlx
An 0f.,hatcert*|„
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vineparcel of latid which Is situated In the City of Holyard, and can be procured only from us. Chamland, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and
pagnes, Sherries and Ports of the flnest flavors, all
further known and described as Lot numbered live
from the houses of C. C. Be: sou A Co. Our goods 000.000,001 qt. Berry, .
(5) in Block numbered thirty:flve(36) in said City,
are sold and delivered in their original packagesas
000, (Wl Berry crates,
according to the map thereof, of record, in the they left the vineyard in France, and guaranteed
000,000,001 R. R. Peach Baskets.
office of the RcgiitororDeeds of Ottawa County
perfectly pure.

Will

i

_

aLife-Time

3

'

1874.

Dr. G.

0 0 0
CELEBRATED

SIIONINGKR ORGANS,
IN DAILY USE.

SITES,

DENTIST.

M,

-128

BENSON

%

athrWoHin Chicago49 1— 60 pkg radse.
l S (IraniChicago81 1 -light.
* "cow Maiian Dixon Chicago 68 1— light.
H achr Gordon Chicago46 1— light.
10 Hchr Tricolor Chicago36 Might.

the State liquor law, and while admitting

1

Depot,

1874.

PORT OF HOLLAND.

but asserting his rights as

Jacob Kuite.

Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
camingon this business alone.at the OLD STORE,
Phila,Ac.Afflicted ihooldwntw Dr.Fitl»r.PhlU.,fnrfi- where I can be found at all times, and where I w ill
story PamphUt A pnarantps,*TB»t*. t W P**w«rdIr-rtkeep constantly on hand, the choicest of to// and
cu»b!ocM®.Nocurenochju-KejkraJi
y.tk, Id byilrv:-*, «•
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
P. 8. Dr. Filler’sPills, 20 cts., should be used I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
on me. when I will offer them such bargains as will
with
lOA-ly
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

that

no State laws can be passed in violationof

the U. 8.

President.

•

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Ca

.Seer:— J.

br.Fitlor’aVegetable Rlittiinai

onerr'
InenAlt«^Th^.Mnrnhy.D.n..T'Vankford,PhlliLR

“

Mortgage Sale.

The Annual Meeting of the Alumni of
the Academic Departmentof Hone Col-

lege, will be held in the College Chapel,
on Tuesday, June 2Jd, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
The appointments are as follows:
uadian whisky was admitted so that no disGmfor.— Peter Moerdyk; his alternate,
cussion was had over that point or of the
(4. Van der Kreeke.
fact that the liquors were legally imported
/W:— H. Burgers ; his alternate,J. De
from Canada, and the custom duties paid Spelder.

liquor law, and the sale of a bottle of

Williamsburg,New York

M'crfecmmk

jury, in the trial of the case of the People
vs. Strong, last

St.,

WILSON.

have been requested to invite the

Pope is again able to celebrate mass
He is very feeble, but the fever has left
The question of the legalityof the sale him.
of imported liquors in the original packHope College Alumni Association.
age has been determined by an Allegan

----

IW Penn

K. A.

perfected

HOED AND,

WADSWORTH.

Brandies and Champagnes,

t

Henry

HEBEHCm

WHO WANTS ANY?

aforesaid,as of the Villageof Holland.
Dated the lltli day of June, A. D. 1874.
JAN TKIMPE, Assignee of kort (/ogee.
II. D. Post. Attorney for A'ripnsf.

For sale

Thick List sent

free f n

application.115-ly

Job Printing neatly done here.

by

^ "sHHtTng

U. D.

POST.

Bills titid Shipping

Tags, printed at Tins

Office.

*

Between nine and

jotting
OF

Wool,

HEROLD,

E.

Who

is about

commencing

come

to

The Hrand Haven Mabons

have an

w ill

M'UAwr.KRHiKs have again

—

The sawdusting of Hiver

W. Wisnkr Taylor; Eaq., Grand Bapids’ City Attorney,was in town last Tues-

The

post-

Kronemyer

H.

sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to bo wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of trade.

still

Hiitei Wtu,

Also a full line of

Mokma

The

HEROLD.

lY

public, and all that wish, can he

on

day for the last two weeks,

a

mouth

an excursion trip to the

of Blaek

teachers, scholars and janitor, had one

DELIVERY.

Monday and Tues

day brought out the Committee on Streets,

lie

and provide
J.

HOPS.

for a

new water course. Mr.

Van Den Bergc had over

a foot of

Young Scammon, of

the speaking of

to

question

to

V

ids, intends

house keeper is enjoying thc>

Bam

soon

as

beg leave to rail the attention of the Public
the fact that we have opened, In LAHAHBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STOKE (west of Van Landfgend s) a FLOUR AND FEED STORK. Wc shall
keep constantly on hand everythingthat pertains
to a

has erected for

carried the Allegan tire engine hack to

Which they are offering at

to attend the annual examinations and

M.

I). Brooks, Z. Cornell,

Flour, Feed,

Hay, Grain,

same during the

To any part of the City.
past Give u* a call before purchasingelsewhere, at otfr
New Store on River Street,next to Van Putter'sDrug

Store,

1874:

11,

John Began,

Returns from

J.

m

consin, Iowa and Minnesota,represent the

At Lowest Cash Prices.

condition of

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. 108-ly

............. ........
.

(8UCCK8SOH8 TO DUTTON

growing crops

prom-

us very

ising. Indicationsare favorable for an
abundant yield of all the cereals.The
average of wheat is fully up to that of last

4

THOMPSON)

PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists'

ety,” will he held on Tuesday evening,
Illinois, Indiana, Wis-

)*cl-ly

4ft

Mr. R. S. Hughes, late Superintendent

go and Benton Harbor.

and Mill Stuff,

-

o

good* purchaaedof ui will be

Delivered Free!

Hans Jakob, A. J. Mnnne, Johan Mohr, of the C. & M. L. S. R. R., and better
Prof.

FEED,

&

-

All

P. Oben, Charles B. Raymond, known here in connectionwith procuring
L. S. Smith, Mary Tomson, John Trahec, the right of way for that Road, has been
Maria Wait.
appointedas Superintcndant of a new
reach the full amount of what is designated
line of steamers, running hetween Chicaas the “Ebenezer Fund.”
The anniversaryof the “ Fraternal Soci-

Store. commencement exercises at Hope College.
He reports good success and expects to

LOUK

for their kindness and generosity in allow-

winter.

temporarilyfrom his collecting trip West,

complete Stock of

its

Council to the good people of that place

List of Letters, remaining in the Post
J. Kollen returned

I

that defy

Price*,

(Competition.
AI»o a

Common

owners, with the thanks of our

sufficient number of copies

Office at theCityof Holland, June

On Saturday,Prof. G.

\

ALWAYS ON HAND.

pre-

viously.

Gkockkieb,
Crockery, and
Hath & Caps,

Chief Engineer J. Kramer, on Tuesday,

are spoken for. Price 25 cent*.

to

FLIKMAN

goods,

the

to translate and publish the

a

J.

opened a Large ai.d well SelectidStock of

Juit

Dry

on those barren sand hills.
Mklokrt has always had a keen eye for
good things, hm hm.

ing us the use of the

We

Have

in the social him, and is making some splendid im-

new constitution in the Holland language,
as

some months

light

action only extends new quartersUncle

women

Mr. H. M. Buhrmann, Editor of

proprietor,has gone into bankruptcy. The

connectionwith it

Our

indi-

Vrijhriihlbinirr, published at Grand Rap-

der of the Inter-Ocean, and for some years

Ids

47-Kd-ly

prayer meetings. Mr. Clapper settledthis provements

Chicago,foun-

by the proceedings,Mr. S. having severed

8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

paat favor.,
aollcita call
ill from
fn
them, and aa many new ouca
aa want anythingIn my Hue.
I

down on Saturday afternoon of

picnic.

matter in Holland,years ago.

SLOOTER & HIGGINS,

Feed

woman

Speciality.

Thanking my old ruitoroer*for

week, and after chartering the Fanny,

St. Louis

in

water

Inter-Ocean, however, will not he affected

'O'**-'

last

in his collar.

STORE OF

First-class Flour &

of that place,

----

-y—

churches.The

vidual

Roads and Uridgcs to examine the gutters

FEED

S,

rains on

men

The PresbyterianAssembly
has left the

J.

FLOUR

Horse Shoeing a

the atlcrnoon in a pleasant boat ride and

—

neatm.a

and diapatch.

with which they adorn the walls of their and inviting rte to take a ride also, spend

on

Warranted.

General HlackumithltiKdone with

Mr. II. W. Davis and party of Grand-

portraits and photographs, neatly framed, villc, came

50-38-ly

1874.

28,

The heavy

Work

All

Tink

Eultn

acknow-

ledges through the papers the receipt of

of several of the leading

louses,

Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Fire department of Allegan

sanctum.

promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for

Holland, January

Sicosi Onvlli

says he “ cannot afford to discountlabor.”

—

USE NOTHING BUT

mmm mm

It is rumored that Judge Brown, of the

The

Etc.

My Hpokos and Hnba are manufactured from

cor-

Lake. The Union School, Superintendent,

CASH FOR BARLEY AND

I

the second

the weather permitting, that there was not

The proprietorwould announce that
pays the highest

The census of the township of Fillmore,
shows n population of 1,722, with 430
accommo- hogs, 2 saw mills, 20 barrels of elder, poto the

In spite of the hard times, Mr. John
Connecticut Democrats show a magnanimous spirit toward their vanquished Boost continue*to pay his men in the
Senapolitical rivals by proposingto establishan stone quarry*,|1.50 per day. Mr. Roost

have been

R. time tallies

Trucks, Etc.,

A K°o<t aMOTtmentof Thimble Skclus always
on hand.
Warrantt'd Nvat Springe of any ahape nr atyle.

tato hugs, etc., etc.

Saturday.
All orders

Sleighs,.

- Mbs. Harriet Rkkuhkr Htowk and
Kalamazoo Circuit, will shortly resign, her husband have returned from Florida
rected up to the last editions; there is also
and that Ex-AttorneyGeneral Dwight May to their summer homes in Hartford.In
a change in the card of the Goodrich
another paper we (Jaw it, Mrs. and Mr.
will be appointed to the position.

ALE on

and

shores of Blaek Lake are lined with

ing shipment.

mnkc

inebriate asylum in that State.

Our R.

GAEL ZEEB,
PROPRIETOR,
BEER

Light A Heavy Wagons,

!>age.

Hardly

articleof LAGER
hand at all times.

<'''" '

now open

City Library is

Steamboat Line.

g,ood

Top or Open Buggies,

t

S,a"!s

dated.

tor Jones, will lie found

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^s-ly

A

.

eon*

President Grant’s views on the curren-

Prompt Attention,
E.

nit<'l,

i

cy question as set forth in a letter to

too

,T

,

,

speech.

a

Graafschap.—

or the rest of the session.

Thu most competent workmen constantlyemployed, and all work made up in the
latest style and w ith dispatch.
fill

*

thing In the line of

the product of last winter’s Ubora, await-

Czar of all the Russias, like the

Prrsl'U'nt°r U‘c l

Senator Sciiuuz is ill of malarial fever.*
The doctors say he must let work alone

!

!

The

has been appointed

master of Fillmore Center, and W.
for

FIlsTIDIlSra-S

street is

N

A

lias re-opened bis carriage and wagon manuractory at his old stand on River street, where he
may tie* found, ready at all times to make any-

tinned to the bridge,

inst.

d

their

FlilE M

day.

Th« nnderflgned renpectfnlly announces that he

Liiiti, Stall, loalhi,

made

appearance.

visi-

ting his former friends in Holland.

buys in Holland?

TAPOB

No Common Council proceedings this

,

Mr. E. A. Bedell, of Albany, is

in.

excursionon Lake Michigan, on the 24th

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.

week.
^

ten feet of water in

the channel.

:o:'

Mcjara P. Wintkrm, K. Wintih* and J. Brgwkr,
have formed a co-partnerrhip under the above firm
exercises on that occasion will consist of was also struck by lightning, during the uame. and will devote tlicnuwlve* with all duo atand diligence to anything and cverythlug
music and short addressesby graduate late storms. The lightning entered in by tention
pertaining to the line of Engineereand Machiuiate.
members. The public generallyarc cor- the steeple, passed through the church, Thr Shop and Foundry are located at the old

The Reformed Church

June 23, in Hope College Chapel. The

made

dially invited to attend.

a few splinters and

in Jamestown,

went out again

idaml, went of IIrai.I)'h.

Thr Bi.ArK*viTHiiHor
formerlyrun by P. A K.
Winters, will he rontinuedas before.
‘ Bfel
Tiik Pi.ow Burin Rm heretofore conducted and
no damage, other than what ten or fifteen managed by K. K. Heald has been transferred to
uh, and will he run in connectionwith the above.
dollars will repair.
kiLL Krpairino, will receiveour special attention.
8mr DuArKHMiTHiNii.done In all its branches
Messrs. Johnson
have the
th i>romntne»s and dispatch.
job of building the Townhouse for Holland
Ill owners and manufacturera
arc requestedto
us a rail.
Township. The job was let last Saturday
lland, Mich.. March 12,
108-ly

at the floor of the steeple, causing little or

year and the fields generally look well.

"I

Last summer there was some talk
gard

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS

IN

with the school house site selected at

the last meeting,petitioned the School In-

sort, to he erected on the

We

ty.

Converse proper-

presume, the/ project has been

& Huntley

1874.

for $635, the highest hid

being $856. The

WMT

spectors of the township to have the dis-

shelved for the limb being, and will re- building is to he 28x40 feet; one story of
another meeting main there until aftep “election,” or some 16 feet clear, inside; a wainscoting of 4
was held on Wednesday evening, at the other event that wll/wing us better times. feet and the balance of the walls and ceilEverybody who
HhcR to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VAKN1HH,
house of Mr. B. Grootenhuis,when it was
ing of sand finish plaster. Mr. J. B.
IUHIIES,GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
have received a communication
unanimously decided not to devidc the disKlein is the architect and superintendent. fiock. The
from somebody, in regard to the present
trict.

trict divided, whereupon

-

We

BUBBEES, ETC.

i£\

The last item of “school” news is that carriage road along the south side of Black
some of the tax payers in the Western part Lake, to the harbor, in connection with
of School District No. 1, not being satis- suitable buildings for refreshmentsand refied

BOOTS, SHOES,

in

and improving a good

to laying out

-

-

Holland City White Lead

and future of the young people of this

A Very

large stock on

hand

On Wednesday, while examining the
burned hands

of

HOLLAE HIGH

Slrtel,

46-3 s ly

father, who

&c.

was also

up

licen pigeon-holed, for the

nice. The that its author

is

unknown at

Girla, to do general Homework. Inquire

Two

parents. The article how-

to

the Aetna Haute.

reason

4ft-

Thr American Sardine(,Vn Boneless

this office.

present, related us This rule is invariable, and will

M. Gambktta, the
leader in the

he

ad-

R. R.

French assembly,has

sons, in which

can party.
4d-2e-ly

infer that as a general thing they are in

deliv- as good condition as usual and promise an

he gave a comprehensive

He

to be

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbusiness. Collections made on all points
in the United SUtes and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All business entrustedto mo shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits,subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
a

see.

and

KENYON.

our immediate neighborhood,

its

admirable organifinal struggle

calities

where it

lo-

E. KAFTEES,
DEALER IN

is winter-killed.Wheat the

effects
of

notice

to

all

interested that during this sea-

son,

will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
I

Stavea

GASH ON DELIVERY!

can do so by addressingIn perfect confidence,

the work of consolidation of the Republic.

The only accident

in this locality by the

thunder-squall between Saturday and Sun-

day was the burning of the barn

of

many branches of businessand

42

16

is

Auction Commmion.'1 The
first-rate, in the heart

of the

1874. 115-tf

moments, or

Maine.

Now York.

taur LinimcntRwill not relieve, no

two o’clock in the morning, and burned jewelry - barber - shop. The name and
down with all its contents, including three style of the firm is T. J. Akely, and it is

by

the lightning

site our office, in

horses, four calves, one

wagon and

a full

at his earnest request that

his

evening. As

ncarly covcrlng lhe lus8-

tiumber we did not state

From the

in

in one year than have all other pretended

all

irritant, all healing

away

Oils,

Patent Medicines,
Choice Wines and Liquors,

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.
Tooth

Bru sites,
Clothes Brushes,

Hair Brushes,
and Paint Brushes.
Razors and Razor Straps,
Chamois Skins, and
Nursing Bottles.
A

FULL ASSORTMENT OK

Supporters and Trusses,
And

everything, usually kept In Drug Stores.

PhytAdanf FretcrijitumnCarefully Com*
jx mnded, Day or Night.
46-KcM?

pain relievers. Cripples throw

IPHCEITIX
Planing Mill.

their crutches, the

make the necessary announcement,

connectionwith

with the

his

arrangements made

Jta^.-rSincethe above was

rheumatism,pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
they will not use Centaur Liniment,white wrapper.

More than

1000

a little less that they

cluding froren limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
runningtumors, Ac., have been received. Wc will
send a circularcontainingcertificates,the redpo,
4c., gratis, to aqy

one requestingit One

bottle

of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses

set

intend to cany out the above

programme.

*

bottles,$1.00. J.

New York.

Planing, Matching,

certificates
of remarkablecures, in-

and mules, or for screw-wormin sheep. Stock
accordingly. In case they should adopt up, we learn that Capt. Upton ha* sold his ownera— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be withoutthem. “WTilte wrapthis plan of improvement, they propose to interestin the Fanny and this barge to
per for family use ;” Yellow wrapperfor animals.
bring in their clay and gravel with scows Messrs. F. R. Brower and M. Storing, and Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle;large

at figures

and

lame walk, poisonous
and the wounded arc In re-building
builuing our new suop
shop we uav
have purbeing made here for the entertainmentof
healed wlthont a scar. The receipt Is published
chased entire new Machinery,
those that seek our beautiful lakes in the
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
O]' the Mott Approved Patterns;
summer for a recreation.Capt. Upton before sold, and they sell because they do Just what
And we are confident wo can satisfy sll who
has brought with him from Saugatuck, a they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
want

will

will report

Paints

bites rendered harmless

the merits

of the “clay and gravel.”
remarks made we judge they

swellings, caked breasts, scalds,

burns, Halt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls, 4c., upon animal-*

the facts about the arrangements that are

On Tuesday, a delegation from Grand
Haven, headed by Mayor Leggat and several members of the Common Council,

pro-

remediev since the world began. They are counterlast

Medicines,

|

neuralgia,lock-jaw, palsy, sprains

to

have made up a subscription
In our

ll8t

They have

duced more cureB of rheumatlBm,

kirfrVpr#

eloquence and lungs both are reported

Is strong language,

but It Ib true.

inform the

people of Overyssclwith their characteris- a* tip-top.
tic liberality

cure. This

public of his intentionto open with a

timated at about $1,000, with an insurance grand auction sale, this

of $300.— We have since learned Uiat the

we

Drugs

There 1b no pain which the Cen-

oppo-

no lameness which they will not

all the time, than at anything from up the river,
Particularsfree. Address G. Stinton & Co.,
than it has cost us.
Portland,
to-ly

spare

•be.

42 Cedar St..

swelling they will not subdue, and

which was struck

GENERAL DEALER IN

Shaving Brushes,

OGDEN.

John Albers’ late frame-

yssel,

were favorablyimpressed,and

•I 1. Mil per day! Agents wanted! All classes of

B.

CEXIAUB LINIXENTS.

location

city,

visited this place to take some practical
future delivery, observations in regard to our street im- large scow or barge 20x100 feet, which he
«nd am prepared to receive staves on any provement*.The rainy weather of the is having repaired and fitted up for excurDock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
three preceeding days, although making sions, with railing,seats and awning comHiver or at any of the Railroad Stations
plete, capable of holding from 300 to 400
All correspondenceby Mail will receive the visit rather unpleasant, was considered
as the proper opportunityto judge about people, comfortable. When finishedhe
prompt attention. & RANTERS.
1,

JOHN

industry.

This time it is something entirely new,

Mr. H. “

J. Hulsman, in the Eastern part of Over-

another concern to our

I will also contract for

Holland, Mich., May

who
making the

Bufferinghumanity, send free to all

need It, the receiptand direction for

earnest appeal to the Liberals to unite in

We must add

W. VAN PUTTEN,

of youthful indiscretion will, for the

simple remedy by which he wax cured. Huffercn
wishingto profit by tho advertiser's experience

as other small fruit.

Druggist a Pharmacist.

Putty, (Hass, Etc.

A ornti.eman who has Buffered for ycar§ from
Nervous Debility.Premature Decay, and all

on sandy soil on the whole has not suffered sake

abundant, as well

HEBER WALSH

115—

would he hetween Republicanismand so had on that account, as on the clayish
Bonapartism, and concluded with an regions. Peaches promise lo he very

line of agricultural implement*.Loss es-

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

-class restaurant,is

first

tf

Errors of Youth.

at

I hereby give

10ft— ly.

kept there and there la no unnecessarydelay. Try

looking well in all portions of the

said the progress it had the prospects are good, except in those

made was owing to

zation. He predicts that the

N.

Sardines.

Everythingnecessary for a

great Republican we

statement of the positionof the Republi- State. In

R. Depot,

sold at my office.
105 tf

Sardines,

arc much better, and less than half the coat of Im-

ered a speech last week, before 5,000 per- abundant harvest. Fruit especially seems

L. S.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Does

kind word

Is not surpassed. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead in this market, and Is void at muclh
lens price. My stock Is purchasedIn large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
Remember— 1 am not to b* mdertold by any Route
n the State of Mkhlyan. Call and see.

some of the particulars,and assured us, hered to.
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
that if it had not been for the courage and
The Detroit Free Preu has carefully Grand Kaplds on the afternoontrain, we would
iresence of mind of the little fellow*, his
gathered information in regard to the tate that BUHGARD’8, 38 Pml Stmt. Is the
daughterwould have been burned alive.
growing crops of Michigan, from which best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Kaplds.

AGENT FOR

R.

a

raw, hut they are healing

All orders promptly attended to.

Office at M. L. S.

brave little fellow. At the time, both his

WANTED.

and concludes with

ported

MILL FEED, CORN,

A M.

of others, andjnutlyno,

hands and wrists must have been nearly ever, has

dealer in

Co.

happy to make the acquaintanceof such a

at

J. E. HIGGINS,

U.S.Ez.

The writer complains bitterly about the
us in, and we were many had boys and the improper conduct

Mr. Ten Haaf’s little hoy,

Dr. Ledehoer called

ilh

Iprrial goticcs.

men and boys.

place, especially the young

B. Ross A

Co., 53 Broadway,

Or Re-Sawing Done,
WE HAVE A STEAM

DRY

EZILRT,

AND THE DRYING OF' LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS.

Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short
notlee.

H

W. Vkrhekk&Co.
45 3K8-ly

“MY DOCTOR.”

lously honest. He would sooner have
'(Bmp* (folly dedicatedto the wbol«» wedu-al aud gone hungry than to have given short
measure ; and he would have bitten his
•arglcal fraternity.]
tongue through and through sooner than
44 Who ran to catch mo when I fell,
willfully misrepresent the quality of his
Aud leeched the place to make It well?
My Doctor.”
goods. And, more still, he could not do
a dishonest piece of work.
Dear Doctor, 'ti* your art to heal
Time passed, and on the day appointAll maladie* we mortals feel
You cut and carve, and "Ho** and peel,
ed Mr. Jones called for his coat. It was
5

No matter what our groans reveal ;
And for each physical disaster
You straightapply some magic plaster,
Or drug, ta antidote each pain
And bring rei>ohe to limb aud brain.

set another

our .julveringmuscles hare.
and scrape our shriukiug hones,
Despite our Piteous shrieks and moans,
And after all thls.laceraUon,
Sew up our flesh with exultation.
twist

If ’tia an arm that must lie lopped.
Or huge excirsoenoe to be cropped ;
1 f by some sad, uulucky chance,
We've maimed an ear aud marred our glance,
Why wo must needs repair to yoti,
And trust to skill to bring us throiifth ;
Your motto is— •• to kill or cure
Our butlinees—meekly to endure.

Your knowledgewo must not gainsay,
Or 'galustyour theories inveigh,
However counter they may run
To common sense. ** Thy will lie done.”
Your verdict who may daro impeach?
For are you not that famous leech,
Wholly mere severing of a vein,
Can plethoricpurses empty drain!
Home trifling ill afflicts us sore,
Mayhap a headache—nothing more,
And straight,with grave, lugubrious air,
You wag your wise, forbodtug head,
As though life trembledon a I bread ;
Then add, *' Dear madam, I'll embrace
This chance to diagnose your case."
You tbeu proceedwith ostentation,
To talk of some vague “ complication "
That does exist within our frames,
And which you designate by names
Ho horribly atrocious, we
Would fain from your dread presence flee,
And rather than be awed like this,

Deem

ignorance our highest bliss.

ache.

While Peter and his wife were talking,
a knock sounded upon the door.
Peter answered the summons, and found
Eben Cutter upon the stoop, aud invit-

Hold

!” interrupted the man,
with a smile. “1 don’t care to know
what you guess; I want positive information on the subject. To-day is
Monday. Can I have them this week?”
“ Well— yes— I think I can get them

!

on

done by Saturday.”
“ How much do you think ?”

Mysterious liquids Alter through,
Kach dim, corporeal aveuui.

have the clothes next Saturday evening?”
“les, sir.”
“ Tlfen you may take my measure.”
The man gave his full name as John
Dadmiw. Peter entered it on his hook
and proceeded to measure the new cus-

“Eh?”
“Can you promise me that

Reverse the laws of gravitation.
Till nature, almost dosed to death,
Ones out with gasping, scant breath,
Aud check thee*- hoorid inward throes.
beautifulto see
How learned doctors do agree ;
What mutual love their souls inflame,
How tender of each other'sfame ;
How sacred is the tie that hinds
lu amity their kindred minds !
From jealousy and wrath how free
Is the admired fraternity!
'Us

— .Yew York

/Awf.

KHOREN PROMISES.
Summit was a tailor. He met
Abby HauKcom on the board of the shop
where ho learned his trade, and made
her his wife. For a short time both
husband aud wife worked for the old
house ; hut by aud by there was prePeter

sented an opening for business on tneir
own account, and they embraced the

opportunity. In the not far-distant
town of Springbrook the old villagetailor had died, and the widow offered
the stand for sale. Peter went, and
saw, and bought. Abby had saved up a
few hundred dollars from the proceeds
of her former labor, and this, with what
Peter was able to raise, was sufficientto
fnake the purchase. And to Springbrook
they removed, where they not only entered businessoh their own account, but
where they went to keeping house.
It was a good opening, and favorable
in tjtery respect. The village was growing and thriving, and Peter was the
only tailor in town. And, furthermore,
he was an excellent workman, aud the
guuiity of his work gave entire satisfactieo. For a year he prospered to such
an extent that he had paid for the shop,
ani4 had paid full one-half the price for
his little cottage

home. And

at the

of this year he was a father, and he

Abby

were about as happy as

it is

I

may

tomer for coat, pants aud vest.
On the following Saturday evening
Mr. Dadmuu called for his clothes, but
they were uot done. He was disappointed.
“So am I disappointed,”said Peter
“but mistakes will happen in the best
regulated families.”
“ They are more apt to happen, however, in families not well regulated,”
suggested the other.
“ The fact is,” explained Peter, “ my
workmen have bothered me.”
“ How do you allow it?”
“Why, they had more work than I
thought for.”
“That is, you did uot consider how
muck work you had ou hand when you
gave me your promise ?”
“ As for that matter, of course I knew
how much work I had ; hut I thought,
perhaps, by pushing a little, we might
get your clothes off ”
“And have you pushed matters during the week ?”
Peter didn’t exactly know how to answer this. He was not in the habit of
being questioned so coolly. His customers generallyeither pouted or flared
up, giving him an opportunity to keep
his temper and calm them down by his
good-nature. But here was a man* who
proposed to anatomize him. and the
;

This earth would be a desert drear,
Were there no lovely doctors hero
To give us anodynes aud pills,
And mitigate life's varied ills.
What though by carping tongues 'tis and
That doctors’consciences are dead ?
I am no caustic ; ergo, I
Pass all such knotty questions by,
Content, when pains are most severe,
To have an Kaculapius near.

end
and
pos-

sible for mortals to be.

And yet there was a cloud in the
horizon. Peter was troubled witn a
disease which is far too prevalent in
the business community— Procrastina-

effect was

and

him in.
The visitor’s business was stated in a
frank, off-hand way. He had received

ed

an offer from a wholesale house iu New
York, which he was anxious to accept,
as it pointed toward ultimate partnership in one of the best concerns in the
country. He would go if he could sell
his present stock in trade. Would Peter like to

guess—”

We ask no qU'«stions,but submit
To what 44 Sir Oracle ” deems fit.
Our open throats, alas ! alas !
By his decree beoeme a pass
Through which all sorts of stuff go down,
Of colors blue aud green and brown ;

Ah me!

ment.

Mr. Jones went away, and Peter declared, with a smiting of his fist upon
the cutting-board, that he had never
seen so unreasonable a man. And under
the influence of such feeling he did not
improve.
One day a stranger entered Peter’s
shop and introducedhimself as Mr.
Daamnn, just moved into the place. He
wanted a full suit of clothes made, of
the very best quality. How soon could
he have them?
“ Well,” said Peter, iu his easy way,
“

We take, with unresisting smile,
Abhorrentnostrums, compounds vile.
Kinetics whose swift circulation

'

That other day came,

fulfill-

to keep.”

“ I

Our

petty *' headache " proves to be
A very complex mystery ;
A problem that we ne’er had telved,
But for the theory evolved
From out that brain whose mystic lore
All depths of science can explore.
Woe to the wretch whose rattlingspeech
Fllogs satire on the name of Leech !

day.

uot pleasant. He squirmed
and at length got rid of

twisted,

the infliction by promising to have the
clothes done on the following Tuesday.
Suffice it to say that Mr. Dadmuu got
his clothing on the following Thursday, instead of Tuesday. Aud on that
very Thursday Peter first gained the
knowledge that John Dadmuu was the
man who had bought the Steep Falls
water power, aud was going to erect a
paper-millthereon.
Easy-going, happy-go-lucky Peter
Summit ! He did not realize how he
had pestered and fretted his customers
until his senses had been sharpened by
a need that hurt him sorely. One Saturday evening on taking up the village
paper, he saw the advertisement of a
“ New Tailoring Establishment ” to be
opened in Springbrook by Eben Cutter.

V

/TONHTANT EMPLOYMKHT.— At

home,
yj maleor female, 830« week warranted.Nocapltal required. Pull particulars,and a valuable sam?
1 1 \ with cl- return stamp,
A. D. YOUNG. 200 Fifth 8t., Willlamaburgh,N. Y.

Extermination of Rats.

Hon. M. L. Dunlap, iu the Chicago
Tribune says : The common Norway
rat will not trouble corn-cribsthat are
set well

up from

WWiTtUgTaip.V Mtt,

the ground aud kept

clear of underlying rubbish, for he bur-

rows in the ground and never makes
his nest in the corn. Or if a colony
should locate near it, a few minutes'
given, he
work with a spade will dispose of them ;

At the end of six months from the day
aud the tailor was obliged to excuse
himself again. We need not repeat the of Cutter’s establishmentiu Springexcuses he offered. They are stereotyped brook. Peter Summit had lost all his
good customers. And he knew just how
iu the profession.
“ Peter,” said Mr. Jones, not attempt- he had lost them. He was not a fool,
ing to hide his feelings, “ you cannot nor was he blind. It did uot need a
always go on thus. This isn't the wav magician to reveal to him the secret.
“I’m afraid,” he said to his wife,
to do business. If my custom is worth
anything to you, you must be more “that we’ll have to pull up stakes and
leave this place. I don’t see how I can
prompt m the future.”
“ But how can I help the delays of my hold up here.”
Abby tried to keep back her tears,
workmen? I am not-—”
“We won’t argue the matter,” inter- but could uot. She had become atrupted the customer, with a wave of the tached to Springbrook, and to her cothand. “ I don’t find fault with the time tage home. Still, she would uot comyou have taken for the work. 1 only plain. In her own thoughts she felt
blame you for giving me a promise that the lesson her husband had
which you had not particularlyplanned learned might be worth sll hef heart-

lay

You

;

not done. The customer was disap- his promise had been
pointed. Peter made his excuses, and set himself earnestly to its

You take your keen diseectirg-kuife,
And track the avenues of life,
And most audaciously prepare

To

it done for you, sir, on Wednesday
next.”
And on the day set the coat was done
all was satisfactory.
And as Eben Cutter did by Mr. Jones
he did by others. He never made a
promise at random. He carefully considered before stating the time for the
finishing of a piece of work, and when

buy

it

?

How much

did he ask ?
He should want very nearly what the
goods hod cost him. The sum-total
might be near a thousand dollars— from
that to fifteen hundred.
Peter was staggered,and gasped for
breath. 0 ! if he could only get the
business back again, he was sure he
could prosper. But where was he to
raise fifteen hundred dollars ?— or even
a hundred ?

He answered Mr. Cutter that he
would like to buy the goods, but he was
not able ; aud there were tears in his
eyes as he spoke.
“ I will see you again,” said Cutter,

as he was leaving. “ Perhaps some-

8S
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has the best Stories and Sketches, and more
home and State news, of Interest to Hoosiers
at home nr abroad, than any paper in Indiana.
1 year 82; HmoiithH$r. :i months M cents. A
SplendidBt"ry, “ Tin* Circuit Rider, " will begin July lit. WILLIAMS.! HOSaLKK, Warsaw, Ind.

or, by watching the burrows and shoot-

T

ing u few ot them, thqy will leave the
premises.
The rat is a troublesome customer to
the shiftless farmer, for he delightsto
STANDARD LOTTA BUSTLE.
hide and burrow under his old rubbish
Diploma
i>]<
Awardheaps and badly-constructed stableed by
>> the Amerifloors ; but ho avoids all places where
can Imtltiite each
car, A. W. -Thomas,
he is exposed to the spade or the shotatentce hud Manufacui er, fur the Lightest,
gun. Any one can have rats if he wishtrongest and most
es, for a pile of old boards, barrels, or
comfortable Hustle—
The
Standard Lotca—
it heap of stone, will invitethem to you.
hatcuu be worn. Sixes
I once thought a good ratter necessary
to suit every style of
. Wholesale Depot*!
in order to be rid of them ; but expeWHITE NTltKKT, NEW YORK,
HACK STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
rience proved that to he a folly. A good
clean, sharp spade, aud clean premises
are worth more than a dozen rat-terl a-lc 0.0
riers in the country. I have seen the
O 3?
«: -y
a»
times when I would uot part with a good
3
ratter for fifty dollars, for I supposed
t/i o o*
S S 9-'S. * <-* P rthem to be the charm that kept the rats
<ro
off the farm ; but, since I have learned
Sr!,|
'
§
a cheaper method, I would not take the
o
best dog as a gift, much preferringto
X X O
^ ^ ^ " M •— "V 3
give the waste of the kitchen to the
chickens, for iu that is one of the se_ s e w
r O - O-yq ft
r.
crets of a supply of eggs.
*
5
8 </> ? cLc
Bats infest corn in the shock, for they
O
K 3
3 ?
make their burrows under the shocks.
A rail-crib is also a good place for them,
as they are safe from both dogs and
spades. They used to annoy me about
= n 3 3
a~ 5 I ,
the stable ; but I made the floors of solid
IP -3P
~ o VO
clay, well rammed down, upon which
the plank was laid, and no rat gets unP o' O
o 3 w
^ 3*
3“
O „
"• f if 3-3
S’
'A 3
o _
der this planking. The urine tends to
preserve the plank, aud, after eight
years’ use, they have uot been replaced,
. -*. 3 ^
-n n
and look as though they would last sev2'
O
x ^
eral years longer. There is not a rat
about the stable, nor a rat-dog to worry
them if there was. Then the hog-pen is
up two feet from the ground, which has
spoiled all their hiding places, and we
are rid of them. So much for rats, in
which an ounce of prevention is better I Pnrlfl®»
renovate* ami invig| orate* the whole
— 1
Its ---medical
than a pound of cure.
propertiesarc alterative, tonic, solvent
and diuretic.
lleed’a Temple of Music, Chicago.
Vkoitiks Is made exclusively from the Juices ot
Good second-hand pianos. 6125 to 62ii0.
carefully-selected harks, roots aud herhs, and
New Rosewood pianos,6200 to 6300.
so strongly concentratedthat tt will effectually
New Square Grand pianos.6350 to 6175.
eradicate from the system every taint of ScrofWarranted to please, or money refunded.
ula, Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Cancer,
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thing may turn up.”
On the following day Mr. John DadTrue
> Cancerous Humor, Erysipela*,Salt
The Chicago and Northwestern rail- 1 Rheum, syphilitic DUenaes, canker,
muu called upon Peter in his shop. He
was a man of few words, and went wav is showing true enterprise in the F*l,l,,leiBttt ,he Stomach, aud all disease*
straight at his business.
way it it, making known the resources ! 'h“, *rl'' ,r““ l”1'“rc
“Mr. Summit,” said he, “itwas of -the great /orthweat in the line <»f
through my recommendationthat Eben Summer resorts, bend to \\ . H. oten- I only bo effectuallycured through the blood,
Cutter came to this town. He now nett, General Passenger Agent Chicago | For Ulcers and Eruptive uiseaHe*<< tho
thinks he has better promise elsewhere. and Northwesternrailway, Chicago, for Sk|ni Pustules,pimple*, uintches,Bolls,
I have marked the effect of his presence acopv of “The Northwest Illustrated.” 1 Te,ter* scaidhead and itiniiw-orm, v*o*-

Enterprise.

upon your business, aud have

felt It will he sent you/rcf, and will give you
there is op- many valuable hints about summer ; ,,laint., Drop, j, I'tn.aie Wv.k...... Lruportunity for retrievement.If I will
j corrhen, arisingiron internal Olccratiou, and
purchase Mr. Cutter’sstock, and place
The Grp AT Mkihoai R^TNrATrnV _ ! ®l®rlD« diseases, and General Debility, Vegso
AL J“-KmNIATI“^ , tiki acts directly upon tho causes of these comit in your bands, taking your note for i
that preparationsplaints. It invigoratesaudstrengthensthe whole
the amount, will you do your best to I T!ie /
which inflame the brain are, in
in any system, acts Upon the secretive organs, allays Inrepay me?”
Uammatiou, cures ulceration, and regulatesthe
| sense of the word, remedies, has been
Peter was staggered again. But the
overthrown, and can never be re-estab- bowels.
kindly look of his visitor told the story.
lished. The wonderful effects which For Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Habitual totThe man who had been chiefly instrutivrite**, Palpitation of the limit, Headhave attended the use of Dr. Walker’s
ache, Piles, Nervouanes*' and General
mental in opening his eyes to his one
Vinegar Bitters as au antidote to the Pr«Htrntlouof the Nervous System, no meddestructivefault was uow willing to give
causes of disease and a cure lor every icine lias ever given such perfect satislactiouas
him another trial.
controllable Ailment,have demonstrated the Vkuktink. It purifies tbe blood, cleanses all
“ Mr. Dadmuu,” he said, frankly and
the utter fallacy of the doctrine that of the organs, and possessesa controlling power
manfully, “I know how I fell, and I
alcohol is a tonic as well as a stimulant. over the nervous system.
think I know how I can rise again. Are
The New and incomparable Vegetable The remarkable cures effected by Vkohinb
have Induced many physiciansand apothecaries
you willing to trust to my honor, and
Remedy which has superseded the whom wc know to prescribe and use it lu their
try -my resolution ?”
death-draught of rum hitters, is as free own families.
“ Yes, Peter.”
from every intoxicatingelement ns the
In fact, V kof.timh is the best remedy yet discov“ God bless you, sir !”
dew of Heaven, yet see how it is invig- ered for the above diseases, and is the only re“ All right, my man ! That is enough.
orating the nervous, relieving the bil- liable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed betore
I think we understand each other. I
the public.
ious, curing the dyspeptic, purifying
will call upon you this evening, aud let
the blood of the scrofulous,strengthenPrepared by
you kuow how the business can be aring the debilitated, arresting premature
ranged.”
decay, and replacing despondencyand H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
That evening Mr. Dadmun called,
weakness with cheerfulnessand activity.
and made arrangements to let Peter
$1.25.
Truly a grand Medical Revolution is in
have the stock which Cutter had on
45
hand, Peter to pay for the same as he
SOLD BY
Water standing for some time in a
was able.
room
becomes
impure
by
absorbing
The next issue of the village newspaALL DRUGGISTS
DEALERS
per contained a new advertisement Irom noxious vapors from the air.
K
Peter Summit, in which ho said to his
“ Meridiana” is the title of a new
old customers— “ Try me.”
They did .try him ; and from that day book just issued by Scribner, Arm> i—
rj> ,
Peter never made a promise until he strong & Co., of New York. The hook
MILLIONS OP /vCltP.SOF flfR BEST LAND in'
had seen his way clear to its fulfillment. is replete with adventure and wild life the West, for -ale on Ten Y< nr*' Credit, at 6
intercut,by the Burlingtonaud MisWhen he had set a time for the comple- in South Africa, aud is an interesting percent,
souri River ilailroauCompany.
•volume.
tion of a piece of work he bent his enNO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,
ergies to the keeping of the promise ;
Wilhoft’s Tonic is not a panacea— is
and he found that it was much better not a euro for everything,but in a catbolicou Except interest,till fifth year. Rich toil, warm
than the old way ; for not only were his for malarious (Iuoiimoh, and day by day adds Climate, lung Seasons, low i'oxer aud free A’iucafrenh laurels to its crown of glorioussuccess. tiun. Free Fare and Lots Fraqhta ou koussbol*
customers better pleased, but the work
goods to those Who
Engorged Livers and Spleen*, along the shady
was done more systematically, and far banks of onr lakes aud rivers, are restored to
23
ATT..
more easily.
their healthy and normal secretions. Health
For
Circulars
and
Maps,
with
tull
partt'-utars,
adIn later years, said Peter to a young and'vigorfollow its use, and Chill* have taken
H Alt ills,
their departurefrom evert household where
Land Commissioner.Burlington. Iowa.
man who had been his apprentice,and
Anti-Periodic is kept and taken.
whom he was sending out to try busi- Wilhoft's
Don’t fail to try it. Wheelock, Fiklay A
ness for himself
Co., Proprietor*,’ New Orleans.
"THE THRESHER OF THE PERIOD.”
“ If ywu would prosper in your busiFoil hale ny all Ducooisis.
ness, my son, keep your word to your
A protruding too is not a pretty sight, and
customers always. You had better far
i* never ween where children wear 8ILVKUhave an occasional misfit thrown back TIPPED Shoes. They will *aye half your
upon your hands, than to give your shoe billa. For 8ale by all Dealers.
patrons occasion to charge upon you
The Northwbstbrn Horse- Nail Co.’s
Broken Promises.”
really sorry for

you. But

haunts.

mi

j

.
a
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progress.
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dress

“ Let him come,” said Peter. “ If he
GKO.
of the new can do better work than I can he’s welplaoe and the new faces had given come.”
. healthful circulationto his system, and
“ Ah, Peter,” said his wife, shaking
cr<^\mad0 him prompt and energetic ; her head, “ I fear that is not the point.
but, W tome wore on, he grew gradually This uow man may strike you in your
and if he does, I fear
neglectful, and the inevitableconse- only weak spot
quenoes followed. His wife, uow kept for the result.”
home by domestic duties, saw some“ What d’ye mean, Abby ?”
thing of his fault, and warned him ; but
“ Eben Cutter may be a man who will
he laughed and patted her cheek, aud keep faith with his customers. If he
“ Finished " Nail i« tho bent in the world.
proves to be a man whose promise may
bade her not to worry.
Go to Kivf.ksidbWater Cure. Hamilton. III.
One day Mr. Jones came into the be relied upon, he will take ^our best
Forests In Germany.
. shop and ordered a coat. He selected customers. 0, Peter, I’m afraid the lesFew people have any idea of the exthe cloth and was measured.
son is coming severely to you. But I tent of forest laud in Germany, and im- THIS PRINTING
“ When dan you have it done for me?” won’t anticipate. It may not be yet too agine that of the Black Forest little is Harper'sBuildings, New York. For sale by Chicago Newspaper Union, 114 Monroe-st., iu 16-lb and
late to win back the confidenceyou have left except the tradition. On the con- 2Mb packages. Also a hill assortmentof Joblnks.
he asked.
trary, in Hanover alone there are
“.You shall have it any time after next
I This Is the famous ••Vibrator"Thresher,
But it was too late. Eben Cutter 900,000 acres of wood under State man*.-wcek "
which has created such a revolution In the trade
and become so fully rstaiilishedas the
“Cim I have it a week from next opened a tine shop, with an excellent agement, while nearly a fourth part of
j
leading Thresher” of this day and generation.
assortmentof goods, and he was ena- the area of Prussia is in forest, al‘.‘Wednesday’”
The latest and best Music Book for the Sunday More than seven thousand purchasersand ninety
bled to show to the people a hearty rec- though half of that is in private lands. School and the Home Circle. 8»tnp e Copy sent ou thousand grain raiserspronounce these machine*
“ Yi*h ”
ommendation from John Dadmuu. As is well known, the forest administra- receipt of 30 cents. l.KR A SHKPARD, Boston. entirely UNE<MLifct> for grain saving, time
•“Sure?”
saving, awl money making. * 7 XT'.:
Among his first customers were Mr. tion in particular districts has long
“Yes,
,1116 Bert in the World’
. F2u^^,ae, !*» 24-lnch, 28Peter made the promise, as thousands Dadmuu and Mr. Jones. He did been famous, especially in Thuringia
Inch, 32-Inch, and 36-Inch Cyllndera,
BLATCHLEY’S with 6, 8, 10 and 12-Horse “Mon nted**
and the Hartz mountains. In North
of promises are made, without the least his work well, and he did it promptly.
Powere. Also Separators “ alone ” exSaid Mr. Jones to him :
Germany generally the responsibilities
HORIZONTAL
particle of will iii the matter. He'said
pressly for 8tcam Power, and Improved
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES for
“ 1 would like that coat next week.” are allotted in districts among a care“yes” because itcameeasvfo say it,
“I cannot promise it for next week, fully organized body of officers,preIce Crcai Freezer, Steam machines.
and .bflmi.se it was the word which his
All persons Intending to buy Threshing Ma(TIHOLXT’SPATXJfT.)
customer' wanted him to say ; but in sir ; but you can have it ou Wednes- sided over by a Forest Director. The
chines, or Soimrators"alone," or Horse Power*
With
the
aid
of
Hit*
Freexer
a
most
dslictous
appointments are fairlv remunerated, dessert of lea Cream, Water Ice, or Frozen Fruits, "alone." as well as Grain Raisers and Farmmaking the promise he did not make a day of the week following.”
IRS who want their grain threshed,saved and
“ Ca» I be sare of it on that day ?”
and they are so eagerly sought after Custards, Ac., may be frozen In from 5 to 8 or 10 cleanedto the best advantage,are invited to send
single plan for its keeping. So far as
minutes, at the will of the operator, with almost
“ If I promise, and am alive and well that candidates will remain ou proba- no trouble and but trifling expense. It is acknowl- for our new forty page IllustratedPamphlet
he was concerned, the keeping of one of
Best Freesertn the World,” and a.lux- and Circulars(tent free) giving full particulars
. these promises ha^l come to be a thing —yes; sir. It might be a temporary tion for years at their own cost, or edged the
ury no family should be without. Sizes 3 totOqts. about these Improved Machines and other inforof obanae. It was a fault of neglect pleasure to make favorable promises at with moderate and precarious pay, in Bold by trade generally,If you waut the Best, mation valuable to farmers and threshermen.
the hope of securing a place in the ask for BlatcMey’s Preexeri if not for sale in Address,
* and not of intention. In all things that random, but only disappointment
your town, send direct to CHAb> G. BLATCHNICHOLS, SHEPARD A 00.,
LEY, Manufacturer, Mtl Commerce St., Phila
•were .of his direct will, he was scrupn- could come in the end. I can have oorps at last.
Battle Creek, Mich.
tion.
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The Secret of Captlratlon.-Featarei
of

All Sorts.

Dbntibts moke from 85,000 to

Grecitumold,

$50,-

a

well-turnedneck, and beautifully

rounded arms, are no doubt very nice thlngi to

000 per year.

bare, and ladlei who

The

Congressional Library contains
seven miles of books.

poiien these charmt bare

reason to be thankful to Mother Nature ; yet, after
all, the most captivatingof all womanly charms
Is a pure, fresh and brilliantcomplexion. This

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO SCRAPER A DITCHER CO., 66 LaSalle.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Germany is making cannon at the rate superlativefascination any lady may aecure by!
D*. HIATT A Ll ROY, 126 South Clark.
of a hundred a week.
using Hao AN'S M AON OI. I A II A na.
AWNINGS, TENTS, TWINES AND CORDAGE.
Cremation is not a “ con-sumc-a tion Ye Old Mexican .HuaUng Liniment has
GILBERT, HUBBARD A CO., 226 to 230 South Water.
devoutly to be wished.”
produced more cures of rheumatism, neuralgia,
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
epralm, scalds, burns, salt rheum, sore nipplei,
DR. PRICE'S.Steele A Price Mtrs.,ail A J03 8. Water,
Syracuse, N. Y., turned out 42, 000,Chicago, 204 N. 2d, St. Louis, 244 Main, Cincinnati.
swelling,lameness, chapped hands, poliftnoui
000 pounds of salt last year.
bites,stings, bruises, dc., dc., on men, women and
BOOKSELLERSAND STATIONERS.
A Maine law says a bushel of apples children, and sprains, strains, galls, etiff Joint*, JANSEN. McCLt’UrtA CO , 117 t 11H State.
Inflammation, dc., In hcasti, than all other lini- W. B. KEEN, COOKE A CO., 1131.. 116 State.
must weigh forty-fourpounds.
ments put together. It will do what is promised
BOOTS AND SH0ES-WH0LESALE.
SaiA Lake City has a population of or ye money refunded.
DOGGETT. BASSETT A HILLS, 2l» to :il Lake.
26.000, and the Territory 125,000.
M. HENDERSON A CO., *20 to 222 Madison.
The tirand Revolution in Medical Tbiat- C
NHP.KNSKELDP.H. ROSENTHAL A CO , .14 Luke.
An orange-tree in vigorous growth mint, which WAS commenced tu 1W0, is still In G. 8. RICHARDSON A CO., I2e to 130 Fiankltn.
yields from 500 to 2,000 oranges every pfogrpu.Nothingcan stop It, for it Is founded on
CHILDRENS CARRIAGES. ROCKING HORSES,
year.
the principle,now universally acknowledged,lhat
SLEIGHS, Etc.
physical vigor ia tho most formidableantagonist JAMES B. THOMAS, Manufacturer,114 N. Peoria.
Two million bushels of peanuts are of all human ailments, and experiencehas shown
CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
every year devoured in the United that Plantation Bittihi is a peerless tuvlgorant, as well as the best possible safeguard against IRA P. BOWEN, 262 to 264 Wabash-av.
States.

Vermont ban in

its population

024

negroes, 14 Indians, and 320,614 white
persons.

Starks from the locomotivesdid
$1,000,000 damage to forests last year
by setting fire.
Oct of the

total population of 36,-

000,000, the French census shows a total
of 3,000,000who

can neither read nor

write.

During the present year eighteen
States will elect Governors, thirty-five
Congressmen,and twenty United States
Senators.

The clergy cost the United States
$12,000,000 annually ; the criminals,
$40,000,0000 ; the lawyers, $70,000,000
rum, $200,000,000.

lieve! wind colic, regulatee tho bowel*, and givea
health and comfortto mother aud child. Wo
believe tt to be the Beet and Bureet Remedy iu
rest,

the World in al. cases of

DYSENTERY, and DIAR-

A

gray- headed youth of sixteen lives RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether It arises from
Reading, Pa. kis hair turned at the Teethiugor from any other cause. Full dlrectfoue
age of nine. Cause— fright and a kick for ueing will aScompany each bottle. None Genuine unleee the rao itmile of CURTIS A PERKINS il
from a vicious horse.
on *ho outside wrapper.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
Russia is about to adopt a general
conscriptionlaw which will bring the CHILDREN OFTKN LOOK PALK AND
strength of the army up to 2,000,000
SICK.
within filteenyears.
from no other cauee thau having worms lu the
in

The number of cans of peaches packed
last year approximated about 12,000,000, tomatoes 18,000,000, and corn from

stomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
destroy Worms without iitfury

will

to

the child,

being perfectly WHITE and free from all coloring
or other injurious Ingredientsusually mod In
worm preparations.

6.000.000to 8,000,000.
A large petrified rattlesnakewas recently found in a block of marble in
Vermont. Its six rattles were as perfect^ as they were in life.
It is shown by the census of 1870 that
the annual production of our workshops, farms, mines and fisheries for

CURTIS * BROWN,

Proprietor!,
No. JilS Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Ciiemirts,and dealer* in
Mrrtv'ine*.at Twentt-fivb Cxntb a Bn*.

HOUSEHOLD Why

will You SulTerl

FAMILY
LINIMENT.

IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE.
GKO. B. SWIFT A CO., Mfrs., 142 to 146 Fulton.

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS
K. W. BLATCHFORD A CO., 70 North Clinton.

back, bowel* or side, we would

PA1,,LT

ljkimksthof an

otbere the remedy you want

their first turnpike road, railroad, water-

PANACEA

works, locomotive, hospital, law school,
public museum, music hall and free li-

AND

It hae cured the above com-

FAMILY

plaints in thousai.de of caiee.

for

Internal and external use.

There lino mistakeabout tt.

LINIMENT.

the

THE GOWEN MARBLE CO., 11 North Hark.
F. W. SMITH d CO., Dealers In Rough and

Fin-

ished Marble, 48 E. Van Bureu.

MUSIC. SHEET AND BOOK. AND DEALERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
GEO. F. ROOT A SONS, 1IW State.

IN

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
W. W. KIMBALL, 205

20'.'State.

to

REAL ESTATE.
JA8. B. GOODMAN A CO., 7S Dearborn.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
AMERICAN 8. M. CO.. 242 Wabash-av.
•* DOM KSTIC" 8 M. CO., 74 Sut*. Agents wanted.
GROVER A BAKER S. M. CO.. UO Mate.
HOME 8 M. CO.. Johnson,Clark .t Co., 157 State.
VICTOR B. M. CO., 3tl West Madison.

Cfc

BACH WKKK.

w *1

ip 4

£
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A
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*

Try It. Sold by all Druggists.

lars free.

Agents wanted. partieuCo., Bt. Louis, Mo.

J Worth *

aday. Agents wanted everywhere.Particalarsfree. Art Agency, i08S4thSt., St. Louis

"

CHICAGO SHOT TOWER

CO., 70 North Clinton.

SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
SAMUEL B. MARTIN, 67 State.
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
JAR. 8. KIRK A CO.’S STANDARD SOAPS, sold by
WholesaleTrade every where, 368 to 362 N.Water.

STEAMSHIP LINES.
WHITE STAR MAIL LINE, 97 Clark, A. Lagorgren.

AUKM'S WANTKD— Men or Women. $34 a
week or 8100 forfeltod. The secret tree. Write WHITE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
United at once to COWEN it CO., 8th 8t., New York.
CHICAGO WHITE LEAD AOIL Co., Green A Pulton.
States amounted to a fraction under
OUR
niCTURE pAPER »cut free to all Farniora
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
$400,000,000, an increase of nearly Uwho| want | Stauilanl Iinplen eutH at lowest
In 1870 the value of animals slaugh-

tered or sold for slaughterin the

$200,000,000in ten years.

cash price*. Addrena F.XCEUUobWorks, Massillon,O.

lif

PKK

DA Y Commission or £30

a

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH

|

I

CO.. 175 Randolph.

Day guaranteed

week

The present year being generallyacSalary, and expenses. We offer It and will
cepted as the four hundredth anniver- pay it. Apply now. U.WebberdtCo.,Marton,0
sary of the introductionof the art of
ANY I endiI)ff the addressof ten personswith 10
printing into England, the craft pro- nil 1 cts. will receive, free, a beautiful Chromo
HUC *nd Instructions now toget rich, post-paid.
pose to celebratethe event.
UML I Oity Novelty Co., 108 8. Kighth-st.,Phila., Pa.
The receipts of the Government from A DVERTISER8! Send 2ft cents to GEO. P. ROWdistilled spirits for eleven years, from .xv ELL <t CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet of MX) pnge*, containing lists of 3000 newsthe fiscal year ending June 30, 1863, to papers and estimatesshowing cost of advertising.
the correspondingperiod of 1873, in- PAKTXKU W AKTKH for the beat Organ
clusive, amounted to $388,234,101.
A nmilr, for the Western Stiitra.Sales 60

uiogeu'

\15Z3well Auger
By the Bale, or at

MMjLA
O

retail,

on

raceipt of $3.00 by mall
or express.
G. W. Simmons A So*,

All

n. Ik. XX
v
Boston, Mass.
Tents and Bathing Butte.

per month; can be increased to 160.

and (lutheutio.A tine opportunityfor wide-awake

of the last six years,
the loss of life iu English coal mines,
by explosionsand other accidents,
amounts to one death for every 100,000
tons of coal, not to mention injuries of
a more or less serious character.

No corpse can

and

as to what disease it died of. We should have thought
it might be able to travel as a dead-head,
but such is uot the case. This is another argument for cremation.
a physician’s certiticftte

fflanufaoturert and for sale at

canvassers.
B. B.

RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

DR. SAM’L.

S.

23

FITCH’S

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
Will be sent free by mail to any one sendingtheir
address to 714 Broadway, New York.

Sl

28

E.

Randolph

St.,

Chicago.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
AH ELE6AHTLT-B0UHD CANVASSINGBOOK

OUR

NEW

YODNG MEN

^

offli-eson

cWWrVmXd'lr

new

the

and calms the child. Who
is entitled to its possession? Where is
King Solomon ?

month!*1
N. W. TKLKC, RA I’ll INSTITI TH, Jai.0|Ti!le.
WlS.

The old question, Does lager intoxicate? came before a court in Dayton,
Ohio, a day or two ago. A German tes-

yours, AbmiD Wimor,

W

Third Htiest,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

w

-

Tho

tiuly,

AMS
For

all

CATHARTIC

pps

He

ola Fanil? Pliyslc,

Costlvcnrs*, J*nrv»
dice. D)spe|Hila, In-

digestion,Dyecatary, Foul Ftomacla
and Ilreutb, Eryslp-

Dilious, Remittent ami Intermittent Fevers, Which are so prevalent in the valleys of our groat rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughoutour
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual heat and dryness, arc
invariably accompanied by extensive derangements of tho stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment,a purgative,exerting a powerful influence upon these various organs, is essentiallynecessary. There
is no catharticfor the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walkkr’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedilyremove the darkcolored viscid njattcr with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

FILLS,

CURING

clgt.Hradaclir'Pllea*

Rheumatism, Lrupand Nkln IHaensrs, IllllouMieia*
tlona

Liver C o m p 1 a Lis t*
Dropsy, Tetter Twujor* end Salt Rlieum, Worine, Oout»
Neuralgia, as n Dinner PUL nntl Purifying
the Blood, are tho most r.r.gcntal purgstlvo
yet perfected. Their offc' ts .tbuniiaiilly show
rcui h

how

they excel all other rills. They arc safe and

pleasantto take, but powerful to cure. They
purge rut tho foul humors of the blood; they
stimulatetho sluggishor disordered orgau Into
action and they impart health aud touo to lb*
whole being. They cure not only ho every day
complaints of svetybody,butformidabloaud dangerous diseases.Most skillful physicians, moat
eminent clergymen, and our best Milieus, •end
cartiftotteiofcures post ruif d aiuc tgroatbencflta
they hav# derived from these PiUl. They ara tha
safest and best physic ft r children, because mild
as well is effectual. Being sugar-coated, they arw
easy to fate and being purely vegetable, they are
ooUrily
*

tuimless.
MEriSID IT

Dr.

J.

AYER &

C.

CO., LoweU,

Han,

Practical and Analytical Chemist#.
Sold by a0 Druggists and Dealers in Jfadlda#*

Fortify thr body against dispase

NOVELTY

by purifyingall its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidomie can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.

PRINFING PRESSES
The Heat Yet Inwamtcd.
For Amateur ox Busiuese Purposes. and unsurpassed for gen-

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache. Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
eral Job Printing.
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Over 10,000 In Uo«.
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
BENJ.
O.
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpitaMan fact re r and Dealer In
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
•very description of
Lungs, Pain in the region of the KidPRINTING MATERIAL;
IVd KneeUnd-at».,BosSoan,
neys, and a hundred other painful sympAcixkth- K. F.M
Kuilck.#Murray-*t., New York;
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. Kelley, Howell A Ludwig,917 Markut-st.,Philadelphia;
8. P. Rounde. 176 MonrOS-lt., Cbloago. Bend
Uno bottle will prove u better guarantee for IllustratedCatalogue.
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
FARM ENGINES.

WOODS,

Swellings.Ulcers,Erysipelas,Swelled Neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflanxnations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutionalDiseases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractablech6us.

ii

LANE & BODLEY,
MANUFACTURERS Of

The Best Portable Farm

ENGINE,
f^IGHT, TEN AND TWELVE HORHK-POWFH.
MJ rnounled on a Strong Wagon and nudy fur use
Our Improved Spark Arrester Is the be*t tn uee
Send order direct. IllustratedCatalogurs furnished on applicationto

LANE

BODLEY

&

JOHN AND WATIR-|ti.,CINCINNATI, O

men wanted. Pull pniticnlan. free.
Plumbers, Type-setters. Gidd-beatciviimiAddress W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleve- Mmers, as they advance in life, are subject
land, 0.. or 8t. Louis. Mo.
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, ta.vc a dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bittern occasionally. .

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

For Skin Di seases, Eruptions,Tot-

Simp. y this reply It will rellev- and cure headache, nausea. Iliiulence.nerviv.iini
ss.cosiive ieis
debility, bili„im,**»s and tudig. mion. Sold by

Addrcse

R. J. C. WALKER. Proprietor,
1‘Z1 Walnut-st., Philadelphia,Pa.

druggistseverywhere.

A GENTS WANTED

to soli our Justly celel, rated
Articles for Ladies’ wear. Indispensable
and

I absolutely necessary. IO. OUO SOLI)
11 .MONTHLY. They give comfort and satis-

“TEXAS

Medical Wonder*, fbould be read by
all. Sent free for 2 etamps. AUdroes
DR. BONAPARTE, Cinctmiati, O.

of

.

HIM!

Pin, Tape, and other

Worms,

lurking in the system of so many thousand
are effectually destroyed and removi-d. N
system, of medicine, no vermifuges, no a:
thelminitlcswill free the system from worn
like these Bitters.
in

vmm

dawn

manhood, or the turn of

of w.

life, these

Tom

Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

you driuk five or six glasses
CIcanse'theTitiatea Blood whena little while you will' feel
ever you find its impuritiesbursting through
more pleasant as if you driuk five or six
the skin tn Pimples, Eruptions, or Sor»s;
is as effectual a remedy
lasses of water iu the same time ; and
cleanse it when you find it obstructed aid
sluggish in the veins; cleanse1t when it is
f you drink five or six glasses of water,
„
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Kei p
in a little while you will feel more dis- a* tho SulphateIn Ihe came doM, while It nffreU
.Texas,
the head less, is more palatableami much cheaper. J,,,®
Indeed by thi Cltfco'uSl
the blood pure, and the health of the system
appointed as if you driuk five or six
Send for deacriptiveCircular with Testimonials Ital
“ ’ Pme
" —
Sft.OCn.Gold. Among the prises are Ten
will follow.
glasses of lager in the same time. ” The °/’ Physician* from all part* of the country.
Resldeneesin Houston, and over 100 tractsof land
R. H. McDonald tt co..
in
13 different coantioa..Tickets limited to73,ono.
Hr* Sample package* for trial,25 cent*.
jury were out four hours, and stood
§2 each. Send for circulars.Agent! wanted For , Drug-rlrt*and Gen. Agts..Son Francison.California
Prepared by BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO,. Chemist*, references,ask you r banker. T. W. HOUSE. Treasand cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.
seven to five.
Boston, Mae*. New York Office, 8 & 9 Cw.ege Place. urer. J. E FOSTER, Manager, Houston,Tsxaa.
Hold l»jr nil Druggist* nnd D< ultrs.

CINCHO-QUININE
FOR FEVER & AGUE

Tn

$146,000

A”.

- -y

SIDS

the

or old, married or single, at the

A

Longest engaged,ai.d most succcsiftilphyeiclan *4
the age. Conan Itatkin or pars p hi ih free. Call or
write. Jut' publiehed for young men who nufter
from Nervousness, Debility. <*e . pamp’^ *p
pages, 2 stamps ; a nook 26b pages, illustrated,bU*

Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimple
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring- worm.-.
Scald-head,Sore Eyes. Erysipelas. Itch.
Scurfs,Qiscolornb'onsof the Sidn, liimior»
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever nan;saWMIWIIMB VVIVB able Informationf„F
or nature, are literally dug up and carried those who arc married or contemplatemarring*,
I rice 60 ct*. by mall. Address l»r. Units’ DIhpcu.
out of
in a short time by the u.
Miry. !2 North eighth Street, St. Louis. Mo.
of these Bittern.
ter.

For Female Complaints,

faction. No female can do without them.
Sample sent, on receipt of 92,011, FKKK.
Rend for IllustratedCircular. LE PE RLE RUBBER
CO., 90 Chambers Street, New York.
I

tified : “ If

of lager, in

Respeetfully

Dept. Coll, lot Rev., No. 8

BOOK

first husband

.

i

for

SEtTZ«

was awarded to him. Now comes

Clx<HX*ATI.Juno 11, 1H7S.
C. 0. Obi* 4 Cb., Waukesha, Wis. : IIatihh u«ud
your waturfrom thu Mt..erelR...k Spring, Wankasha, Wie., for the diabetes, I have found gnent r*lt*( from Uu< usu uf the same. B*for« 1 t *mtnenced using thin water, tn» physicianrspnrtMl
to mo the perlite grant) of niy urinu was 03, and
after using it foi twenty days the pccltir giav.tg
uf tho mine wa« redursd to 21, sbiiwlnu a gitat
tinprovenient, and fliuling great lelref in not
being uoinpellsd to urinate so frequently.1 bid
other waters, but give it il inv upinlo.. that ihe
M.neral R 'Oklpiluglspreferable. And ] do earnestly reconimsnd U to all wh" are tlllii led with
the uisoasu i‘oniniiinly known as Diabetes.

- . Hnnian, Wls., Jan. 1, im.
Millll. C. C. Ouw A Co.— Dear Sirs: I am astonllhfd at the Itamadiataboneflt
received from ih»
us# of yonr hemng water I enmmoncod using
the water as directed, and foilti* * marked i hanga,
reducingspecificgravity of urine 320 down toVto
lit three days, producinga ’nom skin auu a direct
norsplration,making an enti'e change for tb«
oottor in inv dlgestiou.1 also find tt beneficialto
the liver. Since drinking the water, 1 re«» much
better at night, and without being lieturbed, as 1
usually was before,from two to three tinii-sduring
every night. Thlnklngof vlnting yout spnng iu
the summer, believingtbs water -o do all that
you claim, and knowing the favorableresult In
rayown case, j* it will please txmeM ’he f My
gallons iiiumd atdy. *s I am salisfieit tbal it do»a
I) eased.
not lose any of <ts lutallagpropertis* by ahipp'ng.
properties of Du. W a lakh's I th.nk yosr price very reasonable, umi will auyour Spring all I can, for the benelt of InVinegar Bitters arc Aperient, Diaphoretic. vanise
valid# stiffciing with those l.icuraMe iiiseasrsof
Carminative, Nutrition*,Laxative, Diuretic.
Bright’* Disease ai>d SacchariU' Diabetes, as I
know they csti be Immediately relievedby drinkSedative.Counter-Irritant.
.Sudorific,Altera
lug Mtnerii)R ck Spring Water. Wi'h kind, st re*7ve, and Anti- Bilious.
gards, yours
U*o. Jongs.

Everybody. Good Wage*. Mechanical Diseases. -PersonH enPermanent Employment.Men and Wo- gaged in Paints and Minerals,such as
Work

w

a divorce, and the custody of the child

Walker's laliforniu VinHitters nro n purely Vegetable
pieparation,made chiefly from the na
Dr. J.

ptfiir

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT,

lines

SELTZER

the second husband procured

I

juj/r-

"

The lawyers of Indianapolis are tortFounded Aug. 4, A. D. IN 21.
uring their brains over an extraordinary
problem. Some years ftgo a lady of
Oldest Literary Weekly in America.
that city was married, and four months
thereafter separated from her husband,
was divorced and remarried in a month,
What will It do I is the first Inquiry tho sick THE BEST FAMILY AND STORY PAPER PUBLISHED.
and four months thereafter gave birth make cun, criiii.g a medicine.
to a child by her first husband. Quite
t7T SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
ApER.ENT
recently

_

VINEGAR BITTERS
__

the b«at and cheapest Family Bible ever pubLadies’ Phiksd” contains 7 arttelea 11 shed will be lent free of charge toany book agentFor Inflammatory ami Chronic
It contains Over 700 fine Scripture Illustrations,
needed by every lady-Patent Spool- and agents are meeting with unprecedentedeucHolder, Scissors,Thimble, Ac.— guaranRheumatism,
Gout, Bilious, Bemitetating experience, etc., aud we
teed worth $1 60. Sample Box. by mall,
tent and IntermittentFevers, Diseases of
V) cents. Agents wanted. PLUMB 4 CO.,
108 S. 8th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
thc Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bittershave no equal.
filial. Such Diseases
Wanted at once to learn
are caused by Vitiated BlooL
telegraphingand take
for

travel on the Pennsyl-

vania railway, unless it has a ticket,

.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White

W

recently
found the ruins of fortifications and a
tower east of Florence, on the Gila
river in' Arizona. It is considered ns
ample proof that that country was inhabited by a superior race of beings.

i

prices:
Barrel, 40 gal., 912; half do, |7; demljotin and Juga.
60 cents per gal., packaguextra ; botlioi (qts.) »2.&0
per dot. Money must
accompany
_________
.Any the
tho onie
i
cept to our regular authorisedngest.
afcsL liftum'
lift'
uf
your druggist fur Waukeshg MincrM
bt'ig) K"#k Hyring
Water. Address c. C. Oua A (J., YTuu
Wls., for orders for tks water or for cifculel

»•

MniVi^Y

command

and all diseases of the llvsr and kidneys Tbl»
water is now known aud sold aa a remeuy for ihw
abure dtssakei.In all parts of tho worlil. It Is
truly wonderful what sffect It has upon Uni human
system. It Is uow bring sbippud at ttu> following

u

J.Or., 346 W. Mndlann St .'Chicago.
A curious memento of the late war,
consistingof Federal and Confederate
¥ Wewm P»y into 12 per cent
bullets, impacted by coming togetherin ItX'Plv IJ K • tn advance and give good security State amount you desire to invest. Adthe air, which was picked up in front of dress SecurityFunds, P. O. Box 3,136, Cincinnati.
Petersburg iu 1864, has just been preA XTKD-AGKNT8 to sell the llfoof CArirfe*
VV Sumner, by Rev. Elias Nason-/tifl,romiVete,
sented to the Ordnance museum.

Lieut. Ward’s

Wabetes,
Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Jaundice,
Bright’s Disease,

repair.

MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.

SHOT.

brary.

the average

Dropsy,
Gravel,

Grateful Thousands proclaim
LINSEED OIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.
eg ah Bitters tho most wonderful l.
E. W. BLATCHFORD A CO., 70 North Clinton,
vigornntUnit ever sustained the sinki.
LOCKSMITHS’AND BELL-HANGERS'MATERIALS.
•ystoin.
J. F. WOuLENSAK, 228 LaSalle.
jvi Person can take these pilfer'.
LUMBER.
.U’Coi'ding directions,and ronudn Ion,;
THE PESHTIGO CO. -Green Bay Lumber. N
North
Pier. W. E. Strong, Pres. G. C. Hempstead, Sec. unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
MILLINERY. FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
DALY, LOKB A CO., 144 Wabash-av.
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

Crampe in the Ilmbe or item- PUMPS. WOOD AND PORCELAIN CYLINDER PIPE, Etc.
J. F. TEMPLE <» SONS. Mnfrs., cor. Polk and Canal.

HOUSEHOLD^*1*

The London TVwif# recently contained
announcement : “St Helena— Longwood house, formerly the residence of
the Emperor Napoleon, to be let for a
number of years.”

Monroe. Central, convenient. $2.00 per day.

ach, Biltoue Colic, Pain In the

say Tea HocsxnOLD Paitacba

the United States

HOTELS.

NEVADA HOTEL, Wabash-av., bet. Madison and

all persons suffering

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

AND

.

Editing a paper is like carrying an
umbrella on a windy day. Everybody
thinks he could manage it better than
the one who has hold of the handle.

To

PANACEA

that year was over $7,000,000,000.

On

CURES

the herbs found on tho lower ranges oi
tin Sierra Nevada mountains of Califorepidemic diseases.
DRUGGISTS-WHOLESALE.
nia the medicinal properties of which
K. BURNHAM it SON, M and 64 Lake.
RcanliiiMtiiiKthe llair.-When the hair
are extracted therefrom without the use
ceases to draw from the scalp the aatural lubri- ENGRAVER.SEALS. PRESSES.BURNING-BRANDS,of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
SOAP STAMPS. STEEL AND BRASS STAMPS.
cant which is its sustenance,its vitalityis, as tt L. HOC UK, 171 E. Randolph.
daily asked, ‘‘What is the cause of the
were, impended, and, if not promptly attendedto,
unparalleled success of Vinegar Hit
ENGRAVERS.
baldnois will be tho certain result.The one sure 8. D. CHILDS, JR., A CO., 116 Franklin.
TERst” Our answer is. that they removt
method of avoiding such an unpleasantcatastrophe
the
cause of disease, and the patient re
ENGRAVERS’ STENCILS AND STOCK.
' to use Ltor's Katuairon,which, when well
covers his health. They are tho greaJ
rubbed Into the scalp, will speedily reanimatethe C. H. HANSON, Si South Clark.
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple
hair and prevent it from fallingout.
FURNITURE.
a
perfect Keuovutor and Invigorate
THIRTY YKAH8’ KXPKHlVNClfiOP A. L. HALE A DRO., 10, 12, 14 and 16 Canal.
of
the system. Never before in thi
AN OLD NURSE.
GUNS, CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE.
history of the world ho* a medicinehuec
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP IS THE Address " SPENCER," 335 Waharh-av. Est. 1857.
compounded ptmKemdng the reiuurJtabU
PRESCRIPTION of one of the best Female PhyilHARDWARE AND CUTLEftY -WHOLESALE.
qualities of Vinegar Hitters in healing th»
clans and Nurses lu tho United States,and has
8EBBERGER A BRKAKEY, 6- to 60 Lake.
been used for thirty years with never falling
sick of every disease man in heir to. They
afety and eucceee by mlllioni of mothere and EDWIN HUNT A SONS, 68 aud no Luke.
«ro a gentle Purgative as well as u Tonic
children, from the feeble Infant of one week old to
HEAVY HARDWARE WHOLESALE.
relieving Congestion Iff- Inilkminatidn of
the adult. It correcti acidity of the etwmach, re- K1MBARK BROS. A CO., 80 to *4 Michigau-av.
the Liver aud Vibceral Organs, iu liflion?

;

Pennsylvaniagave

MINERAL ROOK SPRING,

DR.

WHITTIER,

CbuiM Street, St. Louis, No.,
motlouetto treat sll et<ei ef ob«taele«to marrlafe, blood
lEioarltlri,
trery aJlo»-m or lirsaea* which reiulm from
Hidlfcretlooor ln|irudeo’;c.
with ooparalkM lurrMi.
Or. W.’s utabliiburot
it chsru-rcd by the HlateofMi«aosrl, *u fnuudrd »n<! bn bc> o e*tabli>bod io ttrure
ikfe, c«rulo and rrliabi* relief. Bring a rnutoatref
•cwal medical c»llcs«i.and bar log ibe expcrlsooe sf a
Ions and soeoeaful Ilfs In hla SMelaTdes he has perfectrd
rrmcJlei lhat are effectual
la all tbee eaae*. Bit uallenle
are bcine irsated bj mail cr txpreia evm where. N«
mam r wh# failed, call or writs. Prom *lM treat nuiat*-f Sf hppllSattoM he D enabled to |Crp ID cbarK(0
low.
Ml lymptottw; two iiAaipi*
No. 617 St.

*16

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
r as»«. * papular book which .hould be read by trery.
tody. l»o martjsdp*lr, or ptrtops 'eonompUUM narlVnrd 10 do w‘l‘>ootIt. It contain* the trcaai ..f
m -dleal lltcmoroon tbia subject, the re«u!iaof Dr. W.’a
{“"J MpsHtoo*; alio Ute beat tbnufbt, fe-m late werka
in karejo aud America. 2km • ulei.yosi paid for Woim.

:‘W

rl

.

C. N. U.

No.

*> *«y

U4

W!l¥«
\f)t KUTINI.l'w.
v nl.NiiaWRITIMW ru•»>.
(-Wl.T.

"

?

•

The Mountain and the Squirrel.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, |

The Mountain and the Squirrel
Had a quarrel,
And the former called the latter “

Prig."

Little

KEARHSTEITS

Bun replied—

NEW DRESS

“You

SILKS!

BUCHU!

But all iortH of thing* and weather
Muet he taken In together

In additionto our Donartmont of MILLINKUY AND
LADIES' FI KNI8IIINO UOOD8. wo have this
peaeon addetl to our Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of

To make up a year,
And a ephere;

And

I

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SUITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER SHA WLS.

And

And

not half so spry;

I’ll not deny you make
A very pretty nqulrreltrack.
Talent* differ;all in well and wisely put;

MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

Neither can you crack a nut."

If I

cannot carry forentson

mi,
And

m

laces

a

emeries,

hack,

The

what remained

sale of

house-

of the

Sumner,

took place at Washington, on the 3d inst.,

A

_

New

ton,

of the Senator, and

York, and Philadelphia, as well

as citizens

LAND,*MICH.

HOI,

-

ll&-ly

of Washington. The interest

in the sale began

when the auctioneer pro-

ceeded to dispose of the articles in the
It was noticed that James
Wormley, the well-known colored caterer

dining-room.

CARD.

and proprietor of Wormley

To the Public of the City
of Holland and
Vicinity.

ing Mr. Sumner’s life, Mr.

Variety and Jewelry Store!
Have on hand a conitantly replenlihed, care-

In view

’s

.electedand ever fre.h itock of

of the vacancy in

Silver Plated Ware,

Hotel, started

bids for dining-room furniture. Dur-

all

OF THE

fully

his intimate

friend.

He

Wormley was

looked after the

Senator’s household affairs generally, and,

when Mr. Sumner furnished his house,
Mr. Wormley was the agent who pur-

Jledical (Profession, occhased a large number of articles for him.
Clocks,
casioned oy the departure of
Watches,
He appeared determined to become the
Jewelry, possessorof nearly all the dining room
my Father Qr. (B. Lcdeioer,
I would respectfully an- Table and Pocket Cutlery, furniture, and invariably started the bidthe

nounce to my friends and to
the (Public, that I have resolved to remain here and
reside in this city, and practice

my

SILVER

SETS,

Profession. I have

established my office

4/

Holland, Mich., April

room in his hotel, which he
Sumner dining-room.Nearly
everythingbrought more than twice its
value. In the library a walnut offlcc-desk
will call the

the

Boots and

M. D.

FANCY

SPRIETSMA

TOYS,

AND

Shoes,

Hummon.

At the Store of

L.

& SON.

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
In a Thoroughly SatlifactoryManner.

Corner of

8th

and Market

Wear,

Of the Latest Styles.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done

at

ihort notice.

Cash Paid for Hides.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Caps,

-

In the

1,

4R-Kcl-1y

Where may

be

Store,
or

20 Acre* on the North Side of Rlaek Lake.
With a good view of HollandCity; Eight acre* in
fruit, and a good Houee and Wen. Price $J. 500,
11.

CASE

Bacon.
Ill

T.

M

-

BOTH

115-81

HOD: m
/Tw/jA

MUbHiv

Hardware

!

PRICES.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

LM

KOFFERS.
—

G.

!

DER VEEN,

the Senate.

Two

the Senator

1st, 1874.

GRINGHUIS.

.A-ILi

selected for the trade.

We Uve

os

AND SUMMER STOCK
At

STOVES.

DUURSEMA
- &

CO.

[UP STAIRS.]

VirHO

has for the past twelve years been located in Opera Block, has now, since he
Ing burned out’ removed his stock to 38 (’anal
street,where he continuesto cure every description of Acuti, Chronic and Private Disease,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufacture!
Nails, etc all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
the sale for the special purpose of buying
known to be purely veoetable. He uses no
them. The parlor reception-chair, beautiMineralsor Poisons.Having prescribed for over
eighteen thtusand patients within the past ten
fully upholstered, was bought by a lady
years, without losing one or them, where he
was the only doctor called. He guarantees reafrom Boston for $37.
carved walnut
sonable satisfaction in the treatment of cvciy
card tabic commanded as high a price as
disease which affilcts humanity.
And many other things too numerous to menHe keeps constantly on bana over 200 kinds of
$<!().
persons
expecting to
tion.
the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and over
buy ordinaryfashionable household furni- BEPAIBINQ k JOBBING DCNI AT SEOBT NOTICI. 100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to be found at his office at all hours - day
ture at a moderate price.
observing
E.
or night.
S. E. cor. 8th & River
4ft fccl-ly
Among the leading articles of medicine manuthe figures at which everything went, they
factured by him are his Liver Syrups, Count
left in despair.
great majority of the
Syrups, and Female Restoratives; all of which

f

Carpenters’ Tools,

came

admirersof the

VAN DER VEEN.

Sts.

who

late Senator,

some memento, no matter

at

BOOK BINDERY

give universal satisfaction.Cull and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing hut
what he will faithfullyperform, and will correct-

OF

desired
price.

all times.

A. CLOETINGH,

at the sale

River,

were Senator Boutwell and Representative

St.,

Holland.

would Inform the Public that by an increased
Pierce, of Massachusetts, and Mr. Harris, supply of ncccessarytools and machinery 1 am
United
enabled than heretofore to meet their wants
of Mississippi, besides a number of Sena- better
and satisfyall who have BOOK BINDING to pertors and Representatives from other States. form. of whateverkind or nature It may he. I shall
give this branch of my businessmore particular atThe tall musical clock in the hall was tention than heretofore.I have limited my trade
I

Hats

&

Clothing,
Crockeiy,

Caps,

Groceries,

Stoneware,

vate sale for the extraordinarysum of
first

And

will

all

-

few minutes before striking, and,

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
have recently perfected a new method of packing my Potash, or Lye, and am now packing It only
in Balls,the Coatingof which will saponify, and
docs not injure the Soap. It Is packed in boxes
containing 2t and 481b. Balls, and In no other way.
DirectionsIn English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with this Potash, accompany

from persons

Glassware,
Provisions,

Feed and Grains.

at.

a distance,asking the firm

to

purchase for them something belonging

to

the late Senator as a keepsake. One

quests them to purchase some

complete and selected with

view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL CHEAE.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a read
market and tiie highest prices. J. DUURSEMA it CO.
RIVER
- TIOLL A-INTD, JVIIOK

-

re-

trifle for

that she Is quite poor, and that her

health was too feeble to allow her to go

out on Decoration Day, but that she
gladly took of her scanty means to buy a

bunch

of flowers to be laid

on the grave of

the dead statesmanon that occasion.

--

The Communists

•

----of

Rochefort a banquet.

’

London will

tender

113-125

• B. T. BABBITT,
(H to 84 Washington St., N. Y.

Also a full line of

Confectionary

NOW

tf
IS

A.

and

PERSONAL.

Toys.

CLOETINGH.

Dr. J.

YOUR CHANCE.

At the Store of M. P. VIB8ER, everythingcan
be found. The public of the City and Country, are
requested not to pass by before calling In and examining the prices at which my goods are sold,
and If they are found satisfactory,to make their
purchasesof me, and return home, well pleased.

RespectfullyYours.
M. P. VI88ER.

H. Carpenter would

announce to the citizens of
Holland City and vicinity, that
after twelve years’ experience
in the practice of Medicines,
Surgery and Midwifery, he js

now permanently
this City,

her, however slight. She adds in her letter

STREET,

Diaries,Etc., Etc.

40-%

The auctioneersin charge of the sale
have received several orders, accompanied
by sums of money, varying in amount,

each package,

Albums,

al-

mechanism is very compli-

YE,

I

is

air a

I.

kinds of

in bids,

ecuted a dirge. It always plays a short

Concentrated Potash.

Of Double the Strength of any other

keep constantly on hand an assorted
Stock of

25-1.

BABBITTS

OK

Stationary and School Books.

understood that two other parties put Paper,
Envelopes,
one for $2,000 and the other foi
Writing Books,
$3,000. It is related of this musical clock
Pens,
that just prior to Mr. Sumner’s death it exit

old lady in Boston incloses $2, and

is

States.

Pure

not offered for sale, it being sold at pri- exclusively to

cated.

Notions and Trimmings,

Our Assortment of Goods

locate your disease and give you a correct diagnosis of your cases without asking yon scarcely
a question. Liver complaints treated for fifty
cents per week, and other diseases in proportion.
Council at the office free.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases in proportion. Counselat the
office free. Medicine sent oy express all parts of the
ly

what

The bidding was spirited at
Among those who were present

pearance, its

Immense Supplies of

Flour,

CANAL STREET

38

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
they been exposed to the public sale, they
Horse Trimmings,
would have brought large sums, as quite a
Glass, Putty,
number of friends of the Senator went to
Paints, Oils,
missing, having been sold privately. Had

though not especially remarkable in ap-

----- .*«».

Furnishing

WOODRUFF,

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

Pencils,

Goods,
Goods,

-Jy-12

Dr. E.

hand a full Auortsest of the Eett

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING

offered, several days ago, but, since that,

Dry

Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,
BOWERY, NEW YORK, Post-OfficeBox 4,586.

I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well

conspicuous places in the library, were

$3,000. The sum of $1,000 was

Oftfte

J.

127

B. T.

-A-IRI^IV
SPRING

Store

GBITERAIj
Hard-ware.

A

Good, of the Beit Quality and at the Lowest

1874.
DUURSEMA.

OTNO MATTER WHAT THE

bidders seemed to be either friends or

Retail

the

Complainant, that the defendant Nancy Maiilla
AGE! Deahong is a resident of this State, and that process for her appearancehas been duly issued but
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney’s the same could not be served by reason of her conFluid Extract Buchu Is worth more than all other tinued absence from such place of residence;
Buchus combined."
On motion of Edwin Baxter, Complalpant’sSolPrice, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for icitor, tt is ordered that the appearanceof said defendant Naucy Marilla Deahong be entered herein
Five Dollars.
within three months from the date of this order,
and In case of her appearanceshe cause her answer
Depot, 1IH Siut St, Nti
to the Bill of Complaint to be Hied, and a copy
A Physician In attendanceto answer correspon- thereof to be served on the Complainant’sSollcf.
tor within fifteen days after service on her of a copy
dence and give advice gratia.
of said Bill and notice of this order; and in ae|&~8cnd stamp for Pamphlets,frcc.^jg)
fault thereof, said Bill will he taken as confessed
by said non-residentDefendant:
And it Is further ordered, that within twenty
TO TIIE
days the Complainant cause a notice of this order
to be published In the Holland City N*ws a
newspaper printed, publishedand circulating in
said County, and that said publication be contlnuof
therein once in each week for six weeks in succea
sion, or that he cause • copy of this order 4c- be
OF
SEXES.
personally served on said non-resident Defendant
at least twenty days before the time above pre‘
No Charge for Advice and CormUtatum, scribed for her appearance.
GEORGE W. McBRIDB,
Dr. J. B. Dyott. graduate of Jefferson Medical CircuitCourt Commissioner In and for Ottaw a
County,Michigan.
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
Edwin Baxter. Complainant’sSolictor.
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the SexuA true copy— a. a. tracy,
al or Urinary Organs,(which he has made an esRegister.
pecial study) either In mall or female, no matter
from w hat cause originating or of how long standing. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
LOST SOW SESTOSED !
reasonable.Those at a distance can forward letter
Just published, a new edition o(
describing symptoms and enclosingstamp to preSr- CnlrenrsU’i CslibratsdImy on
pay postage.
,h,‘ tfa</irn/rt/re(w ithout medicine)
Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
of Hpkkmatokkiiu‘a or Seminal
J. B. DYOTT, M. D.,
Weakness. Involuntary SeminalLosses, I m potency,
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc,: also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
Fits, inducedby self-indulgence or sexual extra
vagance; Piles, Ac.

On

found at all tlraei, at

Wholesale

far $aU.

3.

Permanently Cures all Diseases ef the
DENNIS DESHONG, Complainant, )
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
NANCY MARILLA DESUONG, Dc- \
SWELLINGS,
fondant.
In this case, It appearing from affidavitof
Existing in Men, Women and Children,

which always occupied

Many

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

1074.

OF MICHIGAN, TwentiethJudicial Clrcult; 1m Chanckby. Suit pending tn the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at Grand Haven, In said County,on the
*7th day of April, A, D. 1874.

O

EXTRACT BUCHU _

A

-

Brick

CTATK

Farmers’ Implements,

Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, April

Holland, April

Steketee,

Dceirc to inform their many friend* and cue
tomerx that they have on hand and for Hale

Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade outside this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L.

& A.

in

much used by

life, and

during

F.

Sumner

piece of furniturein the house.
easy-chairs,

Ladies,

J.

chair used by Mr.

This was the best price obtained for any

Streets.

ail

LARGE
STOCK
- -

46-Wcl-ly

Gents,
Youths,

delivery.

arc determined not to be undersold. Oar
prices compete with those in Chicago
or Grand Rapids.

U'" Price, in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirableEssay,
clearly demonstratesfrom a thirty years' successful
was sold for $179; walnut book-shelvesat
practice,that the alarming consequencesof seifabuse may he radicallycured without the dan$7 each; a walnut book-case,with glass
gerous use of internal medicineor the application
doors for $150; another walnut book-case Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patro- of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
nage of his many friends and customers
certain and effectual by means of which every
to Miss Boutwell,a daughter of Senator
in the past, respectfully invites
suffeier,no matter what his condition may be,
Boutwell, for $01 ; a Turkish lounge for
may cure himself cheaply, privately aud radically.
the attention of the]
Public to his
fSrThis Lecture should he in the hands of every
$35 and walnut armchair, upholstered in
youth ami every man in the land.
green damask, to Fred Douglas, for $20.
Sent under seaMiyQjlain envelope, to any address, on receipWSSKB#cents, or two postage
One chair in the library,formerly occuOF
stamps. Also. DR. BILLSBEE’S REMEDY FOR
pied by Samuel Randall, of Pennsylvania,
PILES. Send for circular.
Address the Publishers.
in the House of Representatives, run up to

Gallon ui and yon may bt .ure the appearance,
priceaand qualityof wr Good, will nult you. We are $300, and was purchased by a Boston man
ready to repair,
under the supposition that it had been the

Judiciously and carefullyselected for
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Boots and Shoes ever
oflered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

Misses and
Chidren’s

KEARNEY’S’

E. VAN

1874.
lio-Kd-tf

1.

fur-

niture in one

(Respectfully Yours,

LEDEBOER,

wants to place the entire set of

for he

state at the door.

F. S.

Wormley paid

fOO. There being sharp competition for
it, if necessary he would have bid $100,

Landegend}s brick building,
2nd floor, where I can be
found DAY AND NIGHT.
In case of absence leave

on

ding. He purchased the dining tabic at
which so many famous men have sat,
chairs, and everythingelse in the room of
any account. For the chairs, one of
which Mr. Sumner usually occupied at
the head of the table, Mr.

in Van

orders for all calls

Slum

Order of Publication.

hold effects of the late Senator

DEN BERG,

EIGHTH STREET, - -

Cndnrj.ui

Leucorrha-eor Whites, Diseases of the Proetate
Farmers will find with us a ready market for
(Hand, Htone In the Bladder,
their produce.
Colculas Gravel orBrickdust Depositami Mucus
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874. 47-3e-ly
SENATOR’S FURNIor Milky Dtachargea.

was largely attended by persons from Bos-

YM

Mu,

*

BLADDER & KIDNEYS, We

TURE.

complete stock of

at the late residence

S.

Choice

SPKKMATORRIHEA,

THE SALK OF THE LATE

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

&

assortment.

SUMNER.

KID OliOVES.

L

positive remedy for

Our Department of Family Supplies, Flour, Feed,
Non-retention or Incontinenceof ITrine, Irritation,
Granam, etc., will receive the same attenJntlnmatlonor Ulceration of the
tion as heretofore. No charge for

—Kmerton.

A Beautiful SelQCtlon of

mm,

my

a

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DI8PEP8IA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

I,

Wo have visited the

Eaatorn Jobbing Houses,and personally selected our stock of

largest and best selected stock for

That has ever been offeredto Holland and vicinity.

BRIGHTS DISEASE,

I’m not aa large a* you,

You arc not ho email ae

This Firm have brought to this City one of the

A completeLine of Dry Goods, Including a choica
selection of Dress Goods, Alpaccas, Ginghams, Trimmings and Notions, Spring and
Summer Shawls,Sheeting and Shirting. In Gent’s Furnishing,Cothing. Hats A Caps, wc have a full

The only known remedy' for

think it no dingraco

To occupy my place.
If

SONS,

Fluid Extract

donbtlcie very big;

are

WERKMAN &

|lru' SMvrvtionncnto.

A Full Line of Dry-Goods

!

ue

to

located in

where ne will contin-

'practice his profession.

Returning his thanks for past
Family Supplies:— Salt Pork. Corn Beef, Smoked
Hams, Shoulders and Tongue, Codfish. Mackerel, patronage, he hopes to receive
Herrings, Oysters, etc— Pickles, Peaches, Catsup,
a share for the future and to be
etc.- Pork and Beef, by the Barrel.
able to satisfy all reasonable
No Credit. Cash or Ready Pay.
expectation.
CASH FOR BITTER AND EGGS.
Holland, Jure 1st, 18'4.

Holland. Mich.,

May.

15,

1874.

•

